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FRYE—BROWN

’ 12, 1906.
G. P. Donnelley, Pu bli sherifwe materials is a satin stripe, generally 

in the back, which recurs regularly in 
the pattern. The separate plaid skirt, 
particularly in the shadow plaids, is a 
feature of the season. It is invariably 
accompanied by a waist of the pro- 
dominating shade in the plaid.”

yBrockville’s Greatest Store.
The home of Mr. and Mrs Norman 

Brown, near Addison, was fragrant 
with festoons and flowers on Wednes- 
day evening, Sept. 4, their daughter, 
Miss Annie frM. being united in 
riage to Mr. William J.jFrye, of Soper- 
ton, beneath an elegant arch. The 
wedding march was rendered by Miss 
Zelda Frye. Little Mary Brown acted 
as flower-girl. The bride entered on 
her father’s arm, and her uncle Rev, 
W. Henderson, Frankville, officiated, 
assisted by Rev. C. J. Curtis of Addi- 
*°“- The guests were entertained with 
a delicious supper and congratulatory 
addresses by the ministers. Presents 
were valuable. The bridal’ dress was 
of Cream Crepe de Chene, with bridal 
veil. Travelling costume was of blue 
broadcloth and white hat 

The bridal party proceeded direct to 
Toronto, Niagara, etc. This is the 
third marriage in two years in Mr. 
Brown’s family.

BROCKVILLE'S big fair
Hellow Central ?

.An Important Sale of ^|

mar-
This is without doubt the greatest achievement in linens this 

big store has ever made. Every yard of linen offered—Every table 
napkin—every tray cloth, is absolutely new and high grade, and 
every bit of it is as much under price as if we were selling out old 
goods or had purchased a bankrupt stock. Most of the big purchase 
has some imperfection—hardly noticeable and easily fixed, yet 
enough to make the manufacturer reject them as perfect and sell 
the lot at a big sacrifice. Now be wise—they’ll go last. Come first 
and get the choice lots. Remember these are all choice high grade 
goods.

Give us Everybody
Weare calling up everybody on this

t0 > in Brockville to 
in 8 fair’ and who is interested

The Renewal a Strain
Vacation is over. Again the school 

bell rings at morning and at noon, 
agam with tens of thousands the hard- 
eat kind of work begun, the renewal of 
whioh is a mental and physical strain 
to all except the most rugged. The 
little girl that a few days ago had roses 
in her cheeks, and the little boy whose 
lips were then sored you would have 
insisted that they had been “kissed by 
strawberries,” have already'lost some, 
thing. of the appearance of health. 
Now is a time when

Good Clothes for Men, 
Children.

Boys and
Be First to Profit by this Grand Opportunity

You know that we are alwavs to
teSL?' H- atChoice Table Napkins. ... . many children

should be given a tonic, which may 
avert much serious trouble, and we 
know of no other so highly to be recom
mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
strengthens the nerves, perfects diges
tion and assimilation, and aids mental 
development by building up the whole * 
system.

6o only, fine bleached table napkins. 20!^ inches square, reer. 
price $2.15 dozen, for........................................... That Money can buy$1.45

60 only fine bleached table napkins, 20 inches square, reir. 
price $2.75 dozen, for 1.85 This fall120 fine bleached table napkins, 23 inches square, regular 
price $3.00 dozen for......................................................................................

low prices we are selling them.

That’s the Whole Story
Remember, you take no chances here 
your money is always yours until 

say “perfectly satisfied ”
Special Discount During Fair Week.

A Damage Action
Recorder : The plaintiff in the case 

of Suffel vs. Brown, an action for 
damages for personal injuries sustained, 
which has been set down for hearing 
at next assizes, was ordered to day to 
undergo medical examination before a 
local physician and this afternoon was 
examined for discovery before the local 
clerk of the high court The plaintiff 
is Mrç. E. J. Suffel, of Lansdowne 
Rear, and alleges that while in the 
store of the defendant, Omar Brown, at 
Delta, on December 19th last, she 
accidentally fell through a trap door 
which bad been left open and landed 
in the cellar. She (was about to 
examine some goods for purchase when 
the accident occurred.

Flood—Healey
Miss Theresa Haeley of Kitley and 

P. Flood, of McIntosh Mills were unit- 
ed in marriage on Tuesday of last week, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
Father Hanley in the R.C. church, Tol
edo. The bride wore a costume of 
white crepe de chene. She was assist, 
ed by her sister Miss Rose Healey, 
while John Flood supported the groom. 
The young couple have gone to Toron
to for a wedding trip.

1.98
Finest Table Linens 3

These are the very choicest bleached satin damask in very latest 
designs. The imperfection is generally slight and easily repaired. In fact 
the piece you buy may have none in it.

;Officers Elected 
At a meeting of the W. M. S„ held 

at the home of Mrs. G. W. Beach on 
Ihursday last, in honor of the silver 
anniversary of the society, the follow, 
mg officers were elected :—

President—Mrs. S. J. Hughes : 1st i 
vice-praiudent, Mrs. I. V. Alguire : 2nd ' 
Vice president, Mrs. S. S. Cornell: 
recording secretary, Miss D. Klyne : c 
corresponding secy., Mrs. E. S. Clow • 
treasurer. Mrs. A. Kendrick ; super- 
m tendent of systematic giving, Mrs. J,
H. Ackland ; president of Mission 
Band, Mrs. G. W. Beach ; vice presi- 1 I 
dent, Mrs. D. Fisher.

I
4K yards damask tabling, 72 inches wide, regular price $1. is 

yard, for. 0 ' I75c
SX yards damask tabling, 72 inches wide, regular price $t.is 

yard, for J 75c
22)£ yards damask tabling, 72 inches wide, regular price 

$1.2$ yard, for youo 79c
°7 yards damask tabling, 72 inches wide, regular price $1.65

Select Table Cloths

Globe Clothing House60 only, pretty damask tray cloths, 20x30 inches, reg. price 
30c for. 20c ]

Be sure to get some ot these—they are a bargain.
All These on Display at Dear ot Store.

brockville

mens and boys outfitters.

N
The most reliable

VRobt. Wright & Co. <
Spare the Rod

The question of just what a person 
legally do to on orchard thief, 

caught in the act, is often asked, and 
the following paragraph from the 
Ampnor Chronicle gives light on the 
subject.—

An Elgin street citizen, who handed 
out a few aches and pains to a boy 
whom he caught in his orchard, 
poared before the police magistrate on 
Saturday. A great deal of evidence 
was heard, and both the defendant and 
the one prosecuting were represented 
by counsel. The audience was a large 
one, and many boys were present — 
presumably to learn to what extent 
the owner of the apple orchard is just
ified on occasions in taking the law 
into his own hands. A fine of |8 and 
costs was imposed. A trespass charge I 
was preferred against the boy, result- ” 
ingin his being mulcted in $2 and 
costs.

E
R

mav YIMPORTERS i ’AT,BROCKVILLE ONTARIO I«<

$ SUMMER SUITS j
I $13.00 <e $15.00 i
I If you are looting for an unusually low priced ,„mm= ’ 

1 sun, made ofamce cool homespun, in light or dart cob 

I 11 ,s worth y°ur while to see what we have.

(A SACRIFICE SALEt’
Having made a contract engagement with the JE 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oet.
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5e I Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite 
etc. The time to buy is N OW,

ap

Will It be Built?
As to the Kingston, Smith’s Falls 

and Ottawa railway, the Smith’s {Falls 
News is informed that negotiations are 

pretty well perfected whereby this 
long deferred line will be built, and 
that it is to be taken over by a wealthy 
and established railroad

$

Inow

1once

■ Kehoe !. , corporation.
A deputation will visit Smith’s Falls 
in the near future, and then the par
ticulars will lie given the public.

1
I BROCKVILLE S
I i
A jThe Haunt of Big Game

The northern part of the Province
Ontario is the mecca for the 

man and hunter. Deer and 
abound in several districts that are 
reached by the Grand Trunk Raiilway 
System including “Muskoka,” “Lake 
of Bays,” “Maganetewan River,” “Lake 
Nipissing,” “French River,” “Teraeg- 
ami,” “Georgian Bay,” and several 
points on the Ottawa Division, between 
Scotia Jet. and Algoma Park. Last 
year nearly 12,000 deer and 300 moose 
were taken out of this territory and 
from reporta received this year, the 
supply is as great as ever. AU hunt
ing districts easy of access. Full par
ticulars in “Haunts of Fish and Game,” 
an (illustrated publication giving ali 
information, game laws, etc., sent free, 
on application to J. Quinlan, District 
Passenger Agent, Bonaventure Station. 
Montreal.

*Dozen Dairy Districts 
The next convention of the Eastern 

Ontario Dairymen’s Association will be 
held in Ottawa early in January. A 
committee of the association will divide 
the eastern portion of Ontario into 12 
dairy districts instead of 6 as hereto 
fore. This wUl mean that each district 
will have one representative pn the 
board of the association. It was also 
decided to hold local dairy meetings in 
each of these districts, and the repre
sentatives of the district will be re
sponsible for arranging the prelimina 
ries for these meetings.

sports-
moose

The Athens Hardware Store.ware, lamp chimneys,

JAMBS ROSS, Athens

É3What Women Will Wear this 
Winter

part» of the world. apross Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

my line.

Discussing suitable costumes for 
business women in The New Idea 
Woman’s Magazine for October, the 
writer of the article remarks : The
reaction to very dark colors which dis- The Man Behind
tinguishes this season from its several In almost every newspaper you nick 
predecessors will have the full approval up you are pretty sure to find a lot of 
of all those women who have to con- gush about the man behind the count 
aider the practical before all else. It er and the man behind the gun, man be 
may be said, however, that in spite of hind the buzzsaw and the man behind 
the profusion of lace and furbelows the sun, the times and the men behind 
lavished on summer styles, there his rents, the man behind the plough- 
alwavs is an undercurrent of simplicity «hare and the man behind the fence 
and sensibility sought by the conserva- the man behind the kodak and the’

I tive element, to which in great measure man behind the bars, the man behind 
die I'rist. business women belonsj. Not. hi* whisker, and the man behind his 
only deep navy blues, ruby shades of fiat, and everything is entered on the 
red, and the old-fashioned bottle greens li«t- But they’ve skipped another 
which are being revived, but black in fellow, of whom nothing can be said 
combination with myrtle green and —the fellow who is even or a little wav 
autumn colors produce effects which «head, who pays for all he gets, whose 
are in keeping with the sober color bills are always signed. He’s a blamed 
scheme. Among the mannish suitings «ight more important than the man 
there are many unobtrusive stripes who is behind. All the editors and 
which are very attractive, and have merchants and the whole commercial 
almost superseded the checked materials cl»° are indebted far existence to this 
in popularity. The plaids arejalso very bonert fellow man. He keeps u* all in 
dark, the newest ones showing a com- business, and hie town is never dead, so 
bmation of brown and bronze greens, we all take off our ham to the man who 
One characteristic of the novelty plaid • *■ ahead.

r|

Get More Wages Give me a call when wanting anything

Wm. Karlev. BM*You can do this by getting properly trained for a 
business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 

• Catalogue upon request. Fall term just opened. 
Students enrolled at any lime.

'1

H©re a an Advantage

Brockville Business College On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Report,, offi„ "

morning will be completed and returned on the
eveningtrain.

Wi T. Rogers, Principal. Z

1

Floral Designs
»nd a very complete and

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockaiile • Ontario
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=LONGEST -BRIDGE SPA*.

Tiioaph of Eogiaoetiac Being Achieve» 
ee the St Lowreoce.

I!=s.isrs3l^.-I District Agent Wan
.,nï.taooS2.S^ ‘SSÜ* J To Secure Subscriptions on a Commission

porta of the Far Bast Se at the mercy at r»_ • - _ __ __
J ............................... .... wind and wave. Case oil Is a cargo which D&SIS* NO OI1C DUt S LIVE AffCIltrequires careful ballasting, and several sail- _ u

lna ships thus laden have either disappeared IlCCd UDDIv.
An Interesting part of our work at this or made inordlnarllj long passages between _____ wK «7 *

season Is that which Is done In behalf of Atlantlccoast ports of the United States and THE CANADA FIRST MAGAZINE. DOW ,1» its second rear is an all f!an-S*, fâoST'V h^dl™6^ hèSn“g‘ iZ&Sr&e'ZS: Magtzinefjkvoted toCAKASmî SUBJECTS nnd SHORT
' They gather in great numbers from Orkney previously, was never heard of after sailing BlUKLLb. I he magazine of the Canadian Preference League. Of interest to all. 

and Shetland, from Stornoway and the west- “°m New Joi* to_c5^ wUh case oil, and WE WANT YOUR subscription. If you send your name in now for one year’sarajpfcstira a œpœz gsa :hiL«.Rr-« sjs1 :Lm,e doU“’we wm ™ail *°u L ™raThA minSters of the town cooperate with Philadelphia to Japan. Sailing veesels miss- of thia y€ar*
the N. B. Coast Mission In organising meet- |ns Ini ballast last year were the Bulomene, 
infi in the market place and on the braes tn« Edith Mary, the Varr. the May and the 
for the fishermen, and Saturday night and Honolulu. It Is supposed that five of the 
Sunday are busy with effort In that dlrec- total number of missing sailing ships last 
tlon. The ladles’ committee of the mission jw foundered during a severe gale while 

special meeting on Mondoy night for England with full cargoes almost
for the women and girls, one of the ministers witnin sight of port.
presiding. "It is a homely meeting, the invited Bven this year there are not wanting ex
guests. sitting with bare heads and shawls of missing sailing ships. The Cul-
of subdued color on their shoulders, speak ooon bas not been heard of since she sailed 
only in whispers to each other while the *£om Jacksonville, Fla., tor Grenada, W. I.,

with a cargo of lumber; the Norwegian bark 
LAfuna. from Pascagoula for Colon, with 
lumber, has also gone; the French ship st.
Donatien has disappeared between Bordeaux 
and Adelaide; and the St Johns schooner 
Energy with salt for Oporto for her home

man ship Rodenbek, bound from Liverpool 
more than enough for the 

°/. le06: There are eeveral steamers 
histratedtbe mUaln® «*•—From Shipping II-

«............... »$................ ».............................. ....... |tb# de* «pervtalw
replete with labor sa ISSUE NO. 37, 1906:-8

Among Scotch 
Fisher-Folk.

s
E POST CARDS

> tor Me; 00 Mr Me; Mt for Me; ell «U- 
Mnot; EOO for * aasorted; LMO odtoIomo 
Mo ond Me; IM foreign oUmno MeTST 
R. Adams, 4M Tonga otroat. Toronto, Ont.

I hav 
ore such as

Six miles above Quebec, near the point 
where the St, Lawrence at low water 
is somewhat less than 2,000 feet wide, 
a cantilever bridge is being built. It 
is of the American pattern and steel. As 
Brooklyn bridge bad to yield the palm 
to the Forth bridge in 1890, so now the 
Forth must yield it to the St. Lawrence 
»ayét Everybody’s Magazine.

Th| central span of the Canadian 
bridge, is 1800 feet long, stretching al
most from bank to bank. The central 
suspended girder is 675 feet long and 
130 feet deep at the centre. The width 
of the anchor spans is 500 feet; of the 
approach spans, 210 feet. Two tracks 
will carry the railroad traffic. There 
will be roadways for road and street car 
traffic. So our Canadian cousins are 
to have the longest bridge span in the 
world.

1

•i*
ways be need fog M
wftM ooMo and M the bet

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLSAddreeg,

IMHffiCanada First Publishing Co„
Room 19, 43 Scott Street TORONTO

L* ROT PILA. CO-MYSTERY OF THE DEEP SEA. COSTLY CHURCHES.

trinity's Value Put at $12,500,000, In
cluding Land.

Trinity Church is valued at $12,500,- 
000. Ttug estimate includes the land oc
cupied by the churchyard. It is in the 
most valuable part of New York, if not 
in the most valuable division of property 
in the world.

St. Paul’s Church is valued at $5,500,-
000.

Grace Church is valued at $5,500,-

The First Presbyterian Church, Fifth 
avenue, between Eleventh and Twelfth 
streets, is valued at $750,000.

St. Mark's Church, on Second avenue, 
an old landmark in that neighborhood, 
is valued at $276,000.

The Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth 
avenue and Twenty-ninth street, is val
ued at $1,000,000.

The Church of St. Paul the Apostle 
(the Paulist Church), at Fifty-ninth 
street and Columbus avenue is valued 
at $700,000.

The West Presbyterian Church, on 
West Forty-second street, is valued at 
$450,000. St, Thomas’ at $1.700,000, and 
the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
» and 11 West Fifty-fifth street, at $1,- 
600,000.

The valuation of the Temple Emanu- 
E1 is $1.530.000. of St. Patrick's Cathed
ral $6,000.000. of the B’nai Jeshurun Syn- 
agague, $300,000, of the Temple Beth-El, 
aft the corner of Fifth avenue and Sev
enty-sixth street. $1.300.000; of the 
Broadway Tabmacle. Broadway and 
Fifty-sixth street, $700,000. and" of the 
Christian Scientist Church, Central Park 
West and Sixty-eighth street, $300,000.

RUSTLING LIFE INSURANCE.

______ e out the tea.
in progress they taJk i 

freely to each other, and here and there a 
low laugh rises about the znurmer of voices. 
If you listen intentyl you wtl 
voices eWlng smoothly cover the 
turals of the Gaelic tongue, and turning to 
locate the sound, you find a group, of quiet
faced girls who smile at the pleasant words 
of a tall, dark-haired 
Is th
In the Black Isle, who 
with the sound of tho

mmlttee serve Swedish Scientists Investigate the Phen
omena of ’Dead Water.”

One of the most curious marine phe
nomena known to seamen is that called 
by Norwegian sailors “dead water,” 
which, without any visible cause, makes 
a vessel lose her speed and refuse to 
answer her helm. The sailor’s only defi
nite knowledge of its origin, says the 
Scotsmen, is that it exists solely where 
there is a surface layer of fresh water 
resting u<pon the salt waters of the sea. 
Several explanations have been advanced 
by the captains of ships of the effect of 
dead' water, the commonest of which is 
that the two water layers move in, dif
ferent directions. The true explanation, 
however, was recently found by Swedish 
investigators. At least so it would seem 
from what follow».

The experiment carried out was an ex
ceedingly pretty one. A large plate glaas 
tank was first mounted on a wooden 
frame. The tank was then filled to a 
certain depth with salt water and a 
layer of fresh water was carefully pour
ed on to the surface, so that two sep
arate water layers were obtained. The 
salt water was blackened with liquid 
Chinese ink before the water layers were 
prepared, and in this way the different 
layers were made clearly visible, A boat 
model was then towed along the tank 
and a silhouette of the waves produced 
was obtained by placing a white screen 
at a short distance behind the tank. The 
waves were also photographed by flash
light, and the results showed conclusive
ly that waves actually were set up at 
the boundary line between the two li
quids.

Further experiments were made to 
verify the sudden loss of speed due to 
dead water. The boat model two® drawn 
across the tank and the towing string 
suddenly slackened when the boat was 
about half way across . In eases where 
the tank contained salt water only the 
boat stopped gradually, moving "some 
boat lengths after the towing string bad 
been slackened. When the tank contain
ed a layer of fresh water resting on salt 
water, on the other hand, the boat slack
ened 9}>eod quite suddenly and moved 
only a very snort distance. These experi
ments, carried out on a small scale, 
prove conclusively that the difficulties 
encountered within a dead water zone 
are really due to the resistance experi
enced by the vessel in generating invisi
ble waves at the fresh water-salt water 
boundary, although in some particular 
caees the influence of undercurrents 
must also, doubtless, be taken into ac
count.

ladies of the 
While the tea to

When u a Man Dead?
Floresco claims to have brought back 

life to dogs whose hearts have stopped 
from 25 to 40 minutes. He applies 
electrodes directly to the heart, eitwher 
on the outside or by needles to the i- 
side of the ventricles. Danilewsky hat 

“For years a mar- *t»rted heart beats in a rabbit 24 hours 
tyr,” is how Chas.. H. 1 *fter death. This he accomplished by 
Powell, of 105 Raglan perfusion of the heart by Locke's eolu- 
etreet, Kingston, be- tion. Inhibition of this heart action can 
gins his story. “A ha brought about by applying electrode* 
martyr to chrome at the root of the aorta, Locke and 
constipation, but now Rosenheim perfused a heart that had 
I am free from it and been hanging in the laboratory for five 
all through the use of days since its removal from the rabbit's 
Dr. Leon'hardt’e Anti- body, and caused it to give beats of 

.... . . considerable magnitude. Howell, of
I wae induced to try Anti-Pill by Johns Hopkins, concludes from his ex-

nsvding the testimony of someone who periments that inhibition of the heart
had been cured Of constipation by it. depends on the presence of diffusible
I had suffered for e^h teen years and potassium and'compounds in the heart
had taken tons of stuff recommended aa tissue, and that va^as impulses act indi- 

wh£h "““fc ™ vrorse rather recUy b incrcaain7 the araoun o( potas-
mD”n? T «ni» compound, of this characterno cure for me. Dr. Leonhardt® Anti- x^-nrn _, . .Pill cured me.” .,Fr0.m th« physiological standpoint.

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyte Go., therefor*- * >«*s as if the day may 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. eome when death will be cheated of its

piey, and the heart forced to take up 
again the work that it has laid down.— 
North American Homoepathic Journal.

ill hear soft 
rough gut-

MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED.at the pleasant 
young minister. That 
U. F. Church of Nlgg. 
lights up their faces 
Gaelic tongue. They 

ilgn land, and cannot speak cur 
his words are as the sound of 

on the heather.
The programme is as homely as the meet

ing. Nothing Imposing to exnected ; the or
nate effort passes without comment, and 
thé Impromptu commonplace often hits the 
mark. A quiet talk from the chairman. 
ReV. A. Drummond, as chairman of com
mittee, opens the proceedings. The subject 
Is Jesus Christ ana personal salvation; 
need of him and bis care for us. They 
not come together to be amused, and the 
speaker feels that touch of humor helps 
nothing and a funny story would Insult bis 
audience. Most of them are come for “a 
drink of the brook by the way," and noth- 
else else will satisfy. Then a young lady 
sing a solo. The harmonium lies Invit
ingly open, but none offers to use it, for 
some of the audlenea have objaption, and 
those who have none can enjoy, the sweet- 
voicer singer without Its aid. The solo 
soft, tender appeal to believe In Jei 
trust all In the hands of Jesus. Imp 
faces lead you to thing that the listen 
are unmoved, but the swaying forme» 
some tell of the thoughts within stirred by 
Miss Henderson’s song. Now it to the 
of the Gaelic folk, and Mies McKenzie, Bi
ble reader, gives out a psalm la the ancient 
tongue, and instantly the majority are 
strangers In the land. The leader talk 
some tl

Kingston Man THls How He Suffered 
and How He was Cured.e deputy from the 

te Black Isle, who

are in a fore!
tongue, and 
the wind

CHAS. H. POWELL

to a

•3

Girls Displace “Buttons.”
The charity school boy and the boy In 

buttons were two types of boyhood out 
of which Dickens contrived to get a 
great deal of humor. The first named

and explaining 
melody strikes

strange cedancea at 
■ familiar, and 

alth 
tar-

1 me isaa. me 
some time In Gaelic, reading 
the psalm, then the old-world melody 
up. and one Is strangely moved. Th 

mor one, with 
hat strike

UK
Everyone Run Down

time 
agali 
of

CUT OF bon, boils, tumours, scrofula or other rewhs of 
impure blood 
Blood Teak.

h draws out the poison from die blood and 
tones up Aomach, lives, kidneys and bowels.

Pare, safe, palatable—contenu the reediriisl 
virtues of curative herbs which adiii natural 

on die syftetn. Price, $1 a-hoUkr—6 for 
$5. At drag-gores—or from The Chcmifta* Co. 
of Canada* I jndted, Hanuhoo—Toronto.

Be tune to get the genuin* atk/or

n one loses it in a bewuaering wei 
semi-tones and gxace-notos. Involun 

tly the tears start to the eyes as the soft 
voices rise to the Ligner notes, and one 
seems to hear the poignant keen of the 
coronach of the shrill challenge of the pi
broch. To us "there was no voice or lan
guage." but wo felt the keen longing of 
the Highland heart. As we sat and listened 
we added words, "It I forget thee, oh Je
rusalem, let my right hand forget its 
nlng."
"From the lone shieling on the misty 1s-

Mountalns divide us and world of seas, 
But still our hearts are true, our hearts are 

highland.
And in our dreams we see the Hebrides."
It takes a long time to sing a Gaelic 

psalm, as each line 1» chanted by the leader 
before it to sung, but none wearied, for the 
old-time flavor and the new-time forvor 
made it intensely interesting.

After the psalm an old sea rover spoke 
eome kindly, pointed words, the burden of 
which was Jesus Christ and him cricifled. 
He spoke well, as one who knew bis busi
ness, and the girls listened. Two girls 
from Buckle volunteered to sing a duet. 
It was a good hymn and beautifully su 
The voices were good, soprano and contr 
to, and one felt that the singers had got a 
bold of that which roakees all good accord
ing to the purpose of God of Christ. 
James Drnummond sang the solo, "Forever 
With the Lord," to the evident delight of 
the audience.

As a closing item, Mr. Stevenson, N. E.
man, sang a 

ence joined In

a t r as ramili 
bewildering “IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL has entirely disappeared, while page boys 

of the “Joe and Fat Roy” class are al
most extinct, and the last specimens are 
to be found in clubs and hotels.

At one time the possession of a bright 
little boy in buttons was held to indi
cate that the mistress had risen above 
the rank of a mere suburbanite and was 
reaching the fringe of society, but now 
the parlor maid has. taken his place.

Within the past nine

find speedy rebel m
Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, aft 
months’ thorough trial. Made
coo LO. SHAPLKT » HOIR CO. LIMITED. 

BvMtford. Canada.

t>7
Not a Bad Way to See tie World and to 

Study Human Nature.
After all is «aid and done, we life in

surance solicitors do not have such a 
hard time of it, writes one of them in 
the American Magazine. We get a drop 
of appreciation now and then, wine 
compensates for the rebuffs.

We know no boss and

THREE TIMELY RECIPES.
or ten years the 

demand for page boys for private houses 
has dwindled to almost nil, except in 
the case of doctors, who combine in them 
the duties of door opener, medicine car
rier and boot cleaner.

-People nowadays prefer to have a 
smart parlor maid to open the door and 
receive callers, or to employ a young for
eigner of 18 or 20 years of age, who not 
only acts as footman, but also as win
dow cleaner and general handy man for 
a trifling wage, leaving after he has 
learned the language.

In the West End clubs and hotels, 
however, there is «till a demand for the 
services of the boy in buttons.

What has become, also, of the “Tiger,” 
the perky little being in top hat and top 
boots, who eat with folded arms and su
percilious air on the back seat of the 
llgh dogcarts driven by the young bloods 
of thirty years ago?—The London Daily 
Mail.

Onion Pickles—Wipe three quarts 
small unripe cucumbers, and cut in 
slices. Remove the skins from one pint 
of small onions, and out in thin slices. 
To the cucumbers and onions add one 
cupful of salt; mix thoroughly, 
and let stand for six hours. Drain, and 
add one quart of vinegar and one pint of 
olive oil. Pack in a crock or stone jar.

Tomato Catsup—Peel one peck of ripe 
tomatoes, and cut in pieces. Put them 
in a preserving kettle, bring to the boil
ing point, and let simmer until soft; 
then force through a sieve. Add three 
cupfuls of sugar, one-fourth of a cupful 
of salt, one tablespoonfuI of black pep
per, one teaspoonful of ginger, one tea- 
spoonful of cloves, one-eighth of a tear 
spoonful of cayenne, and one quart of 
vinegar. Bring to the boiling point ««n*i 
let simmer until the right consistency, 
the time required being about two and’ 
one-half to three hours. Turn into bot
tles, filling the bottles to overflowing, 
cork and seal. It must always be re
membered in filling glass jars 
with a hot mixture to place them in a 
cloth wrung out of hot water.

Pickled Watermelon Rind—Remove 
thick paring from watermelon rind, and 
cut out all of the pink portion ; then cut 
in pieces of uniform size, cook in boiling 
water to cover until soft and drain. 
There should be seven pounds of rind. 
Put in a preserving kettle, add three 
cupfuls of vinegar, three and one-half 
pounds oi brown sugar, one ounce of 
«tick cinnamon broken in pieces, and 
half an ounce of whole cloves. Bring 
slowly to the boiling point, let simmer 
two and one-half hours, pack into jars, 
add the syrup to fill the jars to over
flowing, and adjust the covers.—Fannie 
Merritt Farmer in Woman’s Home Oom-

can go anyi
where in the world we wish and work 
for the same company—if we are good.

We can turn our backs on hard win- 
tere and go south—we can go north 
where the cool lake breezes are and 
leave our friends to the midsummer 
madness of “a hundred above.”

We know how to enter a drawing 
room and we know how to sit in a far
mer’s kitchen and diseii 
pork while the wife is trying out lard.

We know k>t® of things because ma 
must, and possibly some which we ought 
not to know, but men, women and fate 
conspire to give us wisdom and we 
would not quarrel with the three of 
them for the world.

Pretty Accessory That Ends in a We are actors, essaying burlesque 
Sash. comedy sometimes and often tragic

The expression, fichu peplum, require, r^din^ to m'!Me

weft ryrweep when u Luid
ed from the waist at the back to the Nothing can disturb us and no human 
waist line in front, an dthen alowed to being can bowl us over It is all the 
flow beneath a belt almost to the hem «one whether you call it wise or foolish, 
of the dress, with shawl-like points. The because we know how little we know 
sash is a silk one, shot with the colors which, is the beginning of wisdom. ’ 
of the peplum. When we are glad people will know it

Here ;» areally originalidea, and one arid if we have the bluegno one is aware 
that is distinctive enough in character to but ourselves and the manager 
stamp the frock one specially devised for I have been taught a lesson in these 
special occasions, and yet not of too twelve strange yeans—that honesty is 
marked an appearence to -depart from (-he beet poliev. and, more than that 1 
complete refinement, | have found out tiiat the best investment

Another fichu suggestion lurks in the to honesty for honesty's sake alone, 
lovely striped gauzes. Trimmed with I have lied in writing insurance 
taffeta in a solid color. One gown of always found that it recoiled upon me 
white silk gauze striped with old rose has a*™! if I gained thereby the little incre- 
the skirt trimmed with bands of all-over ment of commission I straightway 
Valenciennes put on in shallow scollops hundredfold as much, 
and finished on the lower tdge with 
row pleatings of rose-colored taffeta. The 
lace blouse is nearly covered by one of 
these draped fichus, which 
the bust, with the ends carried to the 
back, where they were converted into 
long sash ends. The fichu is trimmed 
with the narrow silk pleatings.

A Tree of Twenty Centuries.
In the island of Oos, in the A 

see, says the London Times, 
stands, jealously guarded, a huge plane 
tree, measuring nearly 18 yards in cir
cumference. It is sutrrounded by a 
podlumi or raised platbform, breast# 
nigh, doubtless built to support the 
trunk of the tree after it had become 
hollow and weak from age. The lower 
branches are still well preserved and 
have been shored up by piece® of 
antique columns, over' the upper ends 
of which the branches have grown like 
caps in consequence of the pressure of 
their own weight.

Close by the tree is a solid marble 
seat, which is said to be the chair of 
Hippocrates, the father of medicine, 
and it is supposed that he taught the 
art of healing from that seat. He wa® 
born at Cos 460 B. C. This gives a 
clue to the age of thecelebrated plane 
tree, which must be considerably 
than 2000 years old.

egean
there

ng.
al-

Mr.

Millard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Ooaet missionary, a hearty 
favorite hymn, and the audi 
the chorus with vigor.

As the girls fled out, Mr. Oulland, the 
Nlgg deputy, shook hands with them and 
the Gaelic voice» rang in happy laughter 
and gatort. Mias Macpherson, who to here 
to look after the girls, binding cut fingers, 
tending them in sickness, and mothering 
them in a hundred ways, makes kind In
quiries as they file past her, and nothing 
26 left undone to make them feel that Christ 
the Healer to among them, and the God 
of the ancient covenant finds a tabernacle 
among them.—British Congregationalist.

FICHU PEPLUM NOVELTY.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

or bottles DON’TS FOR BATHERS.
The loss of many lives by drowning 

this season has led William Henry, hon
orary secretary of the Royal Life-Saving 
Society, of London, to draw up a list 
of a few “don’ts“ which bathers ought 
to observe. They are as follows:

Don’t bathe in quiet, secluded spots
Don’s swim out from shore in the sea 

and other tidal waters unattended by a 
beat.

Don’t bathe shortly after a hearty 
meal.

Don’t bathe alone if subject to giddi
ness or faintness.

Don’t take fright because you hap
pen to fall into the water in your clothes. 
Clothes will float.

Don’t take fright because taken with 
cramp. Keep calm and turn on the back, 
then rub and stretch the affected limb. 
If seized in the leg, turn up the toes, 
straighten the leg to stretch the muscles, 
and apply friction by kicking the surface 
of the water. Leave the water as soon 

ssible.
Henry concludes by drawing atten

tion to the need of making swimming a 
part of the national education.

MISSING SHIPS.

Sailing and Steam Vessels in Davy 
Jones’ Locker.

se err agregiously who venture to assert 
ailing ships are rarely, it ever, posted 

th all hands, and even the

St. Isidore, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1904. , 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe It for my patients, always with- 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment ex
tant.

Yours truly,

Tboe

as missing wi 
ateamshlp cornea on the mtoeing list tar more 
frequently than eome suppose. Nevertheless, 
having due regard to the enormous number 
of all sorts and conditions of ships in activa 
service, the greater rup Id It*)' with whch 
voyages are maue by many of them and the 
curious cargoes occasionally 

quite unknown to the 
lthout saving that the percentage of 

ipe is comparatively inslgnlUcant. 
feared that in

but
carried, of a 
old timers, itnature 

goes Wi 
missing shl 
It is to be
master feel they have but Hobson s choice 
In the course to pursue; and therefore pro
ceed to sea with vessels so trimmed aa posi
tively to Invite disaster should ,bad weather 
be experienced after sailing. Sailing ships 
have had quite a bad time ot late, despite the 
introduction of labor saving appliances, both 

. under the head of missing and loss by strand- 
/ lng. It Is open to Question whether the ago 

of steam and steel to favorable to the pro
duction ot the class of sailor and officer 
which was in evidence on board Americaq 
clippers forty or fifty years ago. tiven la 
that remote period there were deadheads 
KClng to see for a living; but the smart sea
man of every grade had plenty of opportunity 
to gain experience which is wanting to the
ship of
a machine ship than was her wooden pre-

Curloua enough, an ueuall 
ber of metal steamships and 
of metal or of wood were 
during the twelve months

lost a DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.
some instances ehip- panion for September. Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Wise Brother-in-Law.
(Exchange.)

“I see Robinson's married again—mar
ried his first wife’s sister."

"Yes. 
to break

New Kind of Dialect Story.
“What’s this ?” demanded the puzzled, 

eritic, reading the manuscript. “Go ’long 
wid ye or Oi’ll gif you a punch mit der 
nose yet already.” What sort of lan
guage is that to put in the mouth of 
your hero ?”

"That’s the most novel feature of my 
book,” replied*the young author; “you 
see, the hero’s father was Irish and his 
mother German.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

crosses on He Did His Best.
This story h told in Leslie’® Weekly; 

An Anglo-Saxon citizen in New Orleans 
attended the funeral of a Frenchman’® 
wife. Several dav® afterward, meeting 
the bereaved husband on Canal street, 
tiie latter asked, with Gallic janntiness: 

were you at ze funeral?” 
can said ye-k 

“How you tink I did?*
“Oh, splendidly. You appeared to be 

fond of your wife, as it took four men 
to hold you and control your grief and 
active emotion.”

“You were only at ze house, eh? You 
should have gone to ze ccmetoire, for 
there I rai«e ze Cain—it take ten mem 
to hold me!”

He said he didn't want 
in another mother-in-law.

to havo as po 
Mr.DIAMOND WEDDINGS.

“Ah,
Ameri

TheThe Names of Wedding Amnives- 
saries.

The tenth is the tin wedding, the 
twentieth is the crystal wedding, al
though some contend that the fifteenth 
claims that place, and that the twen
tieth is rightly called the silken.

No honor has been awarded to the 
thirtieth or the fortieth anniversaries, 
One bright woman announced/her thir
tieth wedding day as “the closi" of the 
Thirty Years’ War”— a fashion few 
would care to follow. The first author
ized celebration after the twenty-fifth 
wedding day is the golden wedding—the 
fiftieth year of married life having been 
completed.

It seldom happens that a wedded pair 
j live together 75 years, yet <lhis is listed 

as the diamond wedding. I account it 
as one of Fate’s little ironies that the 
only couple L have ever known to 
plete this term were an old man and 
woman in the Jersey mountains, neither 
of whom had ever seen a diamond.— 
Marion Harland in Buffalo News.

FIFTY CENTS Useful Hints. “
To remove grease from books, cover 

the spot with either magnesia or powder- ^22® for Whiskey Salesmen,
ed chalk, and set on it a warm flatiron Again we say to the Pratt ladies, if 
over a sheet of brown paper. you do not want the booze drummer

To take rust from steel, cover the here, egg him out of town every time he
steel with fresh lard or sweet oil, rub- sticks up his head. Use eggs with whis-
bing it well. Do not touch it for two kers on them, too, if you want to
days ,then polish with unslacked lime positively punctuate your order, 
until rust disappears. ness that the law will not touch must

To stop nose-bleed, chew a piece > of i be met by outlaw methods. Sail in and 
paper, or bathe the back of th© head and clean them out of town.—Pratt, Ivan.* 
neck with cold water. ‘ Union.

generation, and the modern sail 
metal construction to much more

ling
like

ling vessels 
posted as missing 
of 1905. At least

IN some conditions the 
* gain from the use 
of Scott’s Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enou 
coug
as a trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain is 
slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott’s 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.

nineteen steamers,
sailing ships and six wooden sailing ships 
wero never heard from after they had sailed 
away beneath the boundar 
sky under the happiest ol 
previous year the totals of missing 
five, ten and four respectively. As a rule, 
the steamer» were email, of from 600 to 2,500 

a. and laden with heav 
or lumber;
300 to 3.500
aud four of the woodeu sail! 
samples 
znauded

seventeen iron or steel moro
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.line of sea and 

ipe were

ry
•pices.

An Interruption.
A® the young man was taking 

for the night his voice as he stoodgh for an ordinary 
h or cold or useful

leave 
at tho

door, rose passionately on the still night 
air.

cargoes of coal 
ed from 

ballast, 
vessels were

iaaen witu neuvy 
; the metal sailt 

tons, several !
ers rang
being in

ng
of the gallant little 
aud manned by stcrli

. .. . he Atlantic from
iunuland and returning thither with 
of salt. Of the steamers four 

; to Europe 
ad deckload

Farmers and Dairymenooners, corn- 
seamen, that “Just one,” he pleaded—“just one!”

Then the young lady’s mother inter
rupted, calling from her bed-room win
dow:

“Just one?” she cried. “No, it ain’t 
quite that yet; but it’s close on to 
twelve, and so I think you’d better be 
goin* just the same.”

ng
tharo engaged carrying 

on the other side of t When you require acargoes 
re hound 

rnber, and
i

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Panfrom Gulf ports 
at least three h, 
bcîecr.Ily brought to 
in the Winter mon; 
quently carried to a port of Franc 
charged there, and the under duck car.ro 
taken on to a United Kingdom port, fius 
strictly complying with the liter of the tow 
and breaking it iu the spirit. Two of the 
four were British, one was German and one 
was Spanish. Wreckage was picked up from 
but two of the whole of the ninteeu missing 
steamers, wbtth included two small iiu. rs 
laden with general cargo, one for Buenos 
Ayres, the other for the West Indies.

Among the missing sailing ships were rep. 
1resentattves of England. France, Germany 
Italy. Xorwa and the United States one 
of the most modern t;-pe of metal bald headed 
•choonera. a four master vessel built in the 
United Kingdom in 1X96, the Honolulu, which 
passed under tho American flag when the 
Hawaiian Islands were taken over by this 
«jfrOiUry. UU*H iàti titto utrtwoon driitungnai and 
JNrt townsend while In ballast. Built under

with
s such as may not 

United Kingdom port 
hut which are truths,

Ask tout trocar tar
w

E. B. EDDY’SA Kind Man.
A gentleman was disturbed in his rest 

in the middle of the night by some one 
knocking on tho street door, 
there?” he asked.

“A friend,” was the answer.
“What do you want?”
“I wan to stay here all night.”
“All right, stay here, by all means,” 

was the beneovelent reply.—Judge.
Some miscreant entered the stable of 

Dr. E. Bowman, V. S., of Gladstone,
^ian., and Iha kind leg* off kis • ^

Sensible Don’ts.
Don’t sit facing a strong light.
Don’t stoop or bend over while writing 

or reading. f •
Don’t go too long without food. Han

ger gives a strained look to the face.
Don’t worry ; but if worry you must, 

keep the forehead smooth—don’t wrinkle

Don’t wear tight shoes. In time they 
bring a yermanent agonized expression 
idiu.5 is not bcantiüu! to kckcld '
a young face.

FIBRE WARE abides“Who's

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

Send for freg sairpta

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemlits. it. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEToronto, Out.
foe. and $i .oo. All druggist»

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every t1m% »v-m even •
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BAD BLOW FOR STRIKING MOUIDERS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
PHILADELPHIA REAL ESTATE TRUST j 

CO. DIRECTORS MAY BE ARRESTED.
- - -----— -

Moulding Machines That Do Three Men’s Work 
Installed in Chicago Founderies.IMade Money Out of Segal’s Transactions—Pres

byterians Don’t Lose Much. successful, according to the employers, 
who assert the machines turned out as 
much work as three skilled irfn mould
er*. *i ■

Orders were immediately sent to New 
the foundry shops of Chicago within a York for 800 more machines, 
month as a result of an important dis- Chicago and Milwaukee, where the
covery made by local manufacturers. ^ pitted L^nl“h,Pti£

As an experiment 100 molding much- win be in operation before anotWr 
mes recently were installed in the big month. If this pCores true it is firtlK 
foundries, wheer it had been found im- ed by employers that they will hate 
possible to sbcure men to replace the men need for less than half of the former 
who struck on May 1. The trial proved number of employees.

Chicago, Sept. . 10.—Secretary Paul 
Blatchford, of the Metal Trades Associa
tion, yesterday predicted a termination 
of the strike of 600 iron moulders in

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—Rumors of the 
arrest of the directors of the looted real 
estate trust company fill the air to-day. 
District Attorney Bell declares emphati
cally that no man will be spared in the 
effort to bring to justice those respon
sible for the safety of depositors’ money. 
The statement is made that two direc
tors who «are also members of the bar 
have profited to the extent of $750,000 
in the past three years, by accepting 
fees from Adolphe Segal for passing on 
security tendered by him for loans from 
the bank aggregating $5,300,0p0. As far 
as know warrants have not yet been is
sued for the men, but the public is 
awaiting with breathless interest for 
the arrest of directors who stood high 
in the community before the crash and 
exposure came.

President Hippie’s plaintive cry from 
his grave, “Segal got all,” has aroused 
the depositors to a high pitch of indig

nation. Lawyers representing many hun
dreds of them are taking an active part 
in the investigation of the affairs of 
the company and facts are coming to 
light almost hourly revealing new forms 
of duplicity on the part of men entrust
ed with the depositors’ money and the 
trust funds of large and small estates. 
Investigation shows that the looting of 
the trust company will "cost the Presby
terians less than $100,000. The leaders 
of that faith are congratulating them
selves that their funds and deposits 
low at this time of the year.

Receiver Earle expresses the opinion 
that President Hippie was “money mad” 
and there seemed to be no end to the 
variety of methods by which he juggled 
with securities which fell into his hands, 
and concerning which he sought to 
ceive the directors.

Mr. Earle said that these practices of 
Hippie had left the notes and papers re
lating to loans in almost inconceivable 
confusion.

z t ‘%
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KING OF THE FALL FAIRS

- a i: / l - *.= :•HANDCUFFS.// SOME OF THE MOHS IMPORTANT 
EXHIBITIONS OF THE DISTRICT.

Ancaetar .................................September 16, 23
Bfcrton ........................................... October *
Barrie................................... September 24. 26. 26
Belleville................................... September 12. 13
Beeton..............................................October 9.
Berlin ............................................. September
Blnbrook ............   October 8, 9
Bracebrldge..............................September 27, 28
Brockvllle.................................September 12, 13
Burlington.........................................September 27
Cayuga........................................ September 26, 26
Caledonia........................................ October 11, 12
Caledon.............................................. October 4, 5
Chatham..........................September 24, 26, 26
Cobourg.......................................September 24, 25
Coolcetown......................................... October 2, 3
Coldwater.......................................... October 3, 4
Collingwood..................................September 25-28
Dorchester Station..............................October J3
Dunnvllle...................................September 18, 19
Dundas ..................................... .. October 5, 3
Elmira........................................... September 26, 27
Elora...............................................September 20, 21
Essex....................................September 26, 26, 27
Fergus .........................................September 26, 26
Fort Erie...........................................October 4, 6
Freelton, Central ....................... October 3, 4
Galt.................................................   October 6. 6
Georgetown........................................October 2, 3
Glanford, Mount Hope ...................... October 3
Graven hurst................................. September 25, 26
Guelph ................................... September 11,12,13
Huntsville................................September 26, 26
Ingereoll..................................... ..October 9, 10
Jarvis ................................................. October 4, 5
Lindsay................................. September 20, 21, 22
Meafoifl ................................ September 27, 28
Milverton.................................... September (27, 28
Midland.......................................September 27, 28
Milton.................................... October U, 12
Mitchell.......................................September 18, 19
Mount Hope ....................................  October 3
Napanee...................................... September 18, 19
Newmarket....................... September 18, 19, 20
New Hamburg............................ September 19, 20
Niagara-on-the-Lake...............September 25. 26
North Bay .. ,. .........................September 20
Onondaga ............................................ October 2
Orangeville......................................September 27,
Xr“,a.................-................. September 26, 27, 28
Oshawa...................................... September 25, 26
Owen Sound................................ September 12r14

..........................................September 27, 28
Peterboro...................................September 25. 26

...............................................October 9, 10
fault Ste. Marie............................ October 2, 3
Sarnla.................................... September 24, 25. 26

...............   September 25-27

X)

TURNKEY DISCOVERED HIDING 
PLACE OF CONCEALED KEY.

de- A

cExpert Broke Out- of Cell—Game Wai 
Spoiled, However, by Keeper, Who 
Insisted on Looking at Right Foot.

THRILLING ESCAPt his money could get it. The rush did 
not last long. This evening only a cas- 
ual customer or two could be seen at the 
teller’s window, while that official had 
stacks of bank notes piled high on his 
desk. It is said on excellent author
ity that the Sovereign Bank got in 
enty-five thousand dollars by 
tliis morning.

There were some funny incidents. One 
old woman who had a balance of three 
dollars and fifty-seven cents asked the 
teller in tremulous tonjw if she could 
be paid in gold. The teller told her he 
could supply her with gold for all but 
the fifty-seven cents. She took the sil- 
ver .and coppers reluctantly.

It is reported that steps may be taken 
io prosecute the person who set the re
port in circulation, but ns it all started 
from a joke, it is questionable who is 
really responsible.

Many of those who drew out their 
money took it home with them, 
others deposited it in other banks 
the post-office savings department. The 
post-office savings bank took in two 
thousand dollars alone this afternoon, 
which gives some idea how 
money was paid out by the Sovereign 
Bank to-day.

New York, Sept. 10.—Houdini, the king 
of the ^handcuffs, as he is described by 
his press agent, tried to escape from-a 
locked cell in the Yorkville police court 
prison to-day and encountered a sharp- 
eyed keeper, who disarranged his plans. 
Ihe expert lock picker went to the of
fice of Commissioner of Corrections 
Lautry a week ago and told him that 
the locks of the district prisons 
Rood, and that an 
could easily escape.

“None has ever escaped in my time, 
and I hope none will,” responded the 
commissioner.

The commissioner

LUCKY SHOT IN DARK SAVED MAN 
FROM BEAR.

expressOn Getting Out of Bed Thomas Allen, 
•of Revelstoke, Was Astounded to 
Find Big Animal Close By.

were no 
expert burglarVancouver, B C., Sept. 10.—A. lucky 

shot in the dayk saved Thomas Allen 
of Revclstoke from bemoming food for

FAUSTINO GUERRA,
The Caban Revolutionary General Who is Most Feared by Palma.Allen wras staying with his

brother at the latter’s rxnch at Eagle 
Pass. gave his permis

sion to try the locks in the prison of 
the Yorkville court. The exoert went 
to the prison one day last week and 
examined the locks on the cell doors, 
and announced that he would return 
to-day and allow himself to be locked 
in a cell. ,

When he got there in the afternoon 
he found a number of headquarters 
men, precinct detectives, lawyers, court 
clerks and others waiting for him.

“1 have been locked in the prisons of 
Germany, France and England, and in 
some in this country, and in every case 
1 managed to get out,” said he. “I 
haven't met failure yet, and the prison 
officials were unable to explain how I 
did it.” He’ll have a different story to . gjmcoe
tell after his experience in the York- St. Mar^'g *................................ September 26 27
ville prison. , J Stoner Creek........................ September 27. 28

Things were arranged for his at- strati!?/...................... September 17, 18. 19
tempted escape from a cell. The cell St. Thomas .7*!*.’ .V.V .^September’J8 
was selected, and lie went into another Thorold .. .. .
one and disrobed, his purpose being to Toronï?Ur* ............
go undressed into the cell from which Waterford V.
lie was to escape to show he had no Wallacetown.........
key concealed about him. v Welland*” **'

Hugh ooney, a prison keeper, was Wellandport .. 
standing in the cell door to see that Woodetock .... 
nothing was smuggled in. The expert 
announced that he was ready to entbr 
the cell from which he was to escape, and 
was willing to be searched. Cooney 
stenned up and ran his fingers through 
the expert’s bush hair, but found 
nothing. Then he examined his hands, 
fingers, and looked under the finger
nails for a concealed key. There was 
none there, so the keeper went to the 
feet. Nothing under the left foot. “Lift 
your right foot,” said the keeper.
“There’s something under the toes of 
that foot, and if you won’t let me look 
you can’t go into the cell,” said the 
keeper.

The expert did some thinking, and 
finally walked over to the cell where 
his clothes were lying. He then con
sulted with his manager. Just then 
Deputy Commissioner of Correction 
George W. Myers entered.

He said that all prisoners vr,?re 
searched, and the expert would have to 
be, or else acknowledge that he had 
something concealed under his toes. The 
expert made the acknowledgment, and 
was then allowed to enter the cell. A 
sheet was drawn over the door, 
expert’s hands were cou fined in hand
cuffs attached to a waist belt. The 
audience was ordered out into the next 
room while the “prisoner” was escap
ing.

About 3 a.m., he was awakened THE HOME LIFE SEZ ANDRU KARNEGE.by the house door being opened. On 
getting out of bed to see who the in
truder was, he was astonished to sec 
an enormous brown bear standing adtout 
six feet away. Reaching for his rifle, 
which was hanging over his bed, Allen 
fired at the brute, the bullet penetrat
ing the beast and breaking its back. 
There were no more cartridges in the 
house and the wounded bear lay in the 
doorway, tearing everything to pieces 
within reach of its paws. At daybreak 
Allen crawled through the window of 
his bedroom and ran to William Mac- 
kay’s house, about a mile away, got 
another rifle and killed the beast. It 
was fortunate the first shot in the dark 
was so effective. Had it not broken 
the bear’s back and prevented its walk
ing Allen would have been at the brute’s 
mercy.

Robert Ewel of Hardy Mountain, near 
Grand Forks, recently had almost as 
hair-raising an experience as Allen. He 
trapped six bears in two weeks. The 
last, a big black fellow, measuring more 
than sven feet from tip to tip, had 
only one foot caught in a steel trap and 
stated a boxing match as soon as Ewel 
got near. The trapper had only a pole 
p’ck with him, but decided to secure a 
knockout. Every time he struck at 
the bear bruin dodged and came back 
with a vicious strike with the unencum
bered paw. After half an hour’s spar
ring Ewel managed to land a blow on 
the head with the pick which put the 
bear to his final sleep.

Prospectors all over the Province re
port that bears are pretty numerous this 
season. The crop of bear stories has 
been unusually large this year as a rton- 
sequence. A New Zealander named 
31a c Ada ms recently brought from Lil- 
looet the fur of a large grizzly which 
he got after an exciting hunt. * It 
adorns the wall of the smoking room of 
the Elks’ Club.

INVESTIGATION.
ANOTHER LETR TO THE TIMZ 

FRUM SKIB0.while
PRESIDENT GORDON CLEARS SOME 

MATTERS FOR MONARCH LIFE.
Toronto despatch: The evidence of D.

A. Gordon, M. P., President of the Mon
arch Life, yesterday put a somewhat dif
ferent aspect upon the affairs of the 
company as disclosed by previou? evid- *

He had, he said, signed a few stock j 
certificates in ignorance that tkev 
for part of the 1,400 shares in 
for Mr. Ostrom’s copyright. As 
he learned the facts he refused to sign
any more, and subsequently cancelled proposed changes in spelling are select- 
Uiose he nad signed. The arrangement ed by the simplified spelling board from 
purchase of "the IesPecting the fuiij. three thousand words agreed upon
prior “to ’ "V '““Æ and Jointly recommended in 1883 by thethé eon no n- ml , connection with Philological Society of London and the 
.“reemmr nm,P, d. , x, y ^ ll.‘e 1 American Philological Association alter 
connection S ? y .'é .°5trom. ,n ! a serious consideration. The list will 
,1,' T , ,11,,a"tlcli*a' be found at the end of the last volume

t,he meeting of share,jolders and of the Century dictionary. Also ten 
subiect to ratification by them, that rules were agreed upon in making the 
iunification had not been given, and the changes. This reform, therefore, 
action of the executive in connection from philologists of the whole 
with the matter had never been con- deed, Prof. Skeat states in The Scots- 
firined, and had no force without such man, the list was actually prepared in 
confirmation. Therefore, there was no ’ the motherland. There needs only 
authority for the issuing of the stock to : one step to be taken by your Govern- 
-Mr. Ostrom, and Mr. Gordon was in nient to continue this 
ignorance of the fact that Mr. Graham j namely, the appointment of such 
had signed the certificates for the stock, niittee as advised our Government what 
Commissioner Kent pointedly enquiled I )vor<ls to select from the larger list for 
whether a single share of stock in the immediate adoption. If such a corn- 
company could have been sold if the mission were appointed I doubt not it 
intending stockholders had known that 'vouId endorse the selection made for 
Manager Ostrom was getting $50,000 for *lle. President by our American board, 
copyright of trie policies issued. never to be forgotten that amended

The com mission at the hour of ad- 8Pe“*ngs can only be submitted for 
joumment had not learned all the de- g^ner®1 acceptance. It is the people 
tails in connection with the absorption i w. decide what is to be adopted or 
by the Home Life of the People’s Life J ™3*d: . T™ th,e two Governments 
business. From the various documents 1. ^ree ° submit certain changes,
filed it appeared that there was a pay- | "2ÏÏ? ”° ,d°Ubt reSult in the
ment of $80,000 made to Mr. A*. J. ntual adoPtlon °f many.
Pattison in commutation of the inter
ests of Mr. John Firstbrook, President 
of the Home Life, and himself as man
ager, under the fifteen-vear contracts 
they held. How this amount was divided 
did not transpire. This payment is 
to be met out of a fund which is 
formed by Manager MeCutcheon assign
ing to the President, Hon. J. R. Strat
ton, who promised the money necessary, 
the commission of 5 per cent., which 
under his contract as a manager, he is 
to receive, in addition to $5,000 salary.
Some 1,164 shares of stock also changed 
hands in the same connection,
MeCutcheon holding them as trustee, 
but the People’s Loan providing the 
funds to carry out the transaction and 
also loaning to susequent purchasers 
upon the security of the stock. Mr.
MeCutcheon was unable to say whether 
this was contrary to the law. It trans
pired also that one-third of the business 
of the People’s Life which the Home Life 
exnected to get when the transaction 

arranged, was “inflation,” consistng 
of lapsed policies which had not been 
cancelled. Some other irregularities 
were also disclosed.

Wuz Filologikal Societez of Lundua and 
Yunited Stats That Kompiled List 
of Wurdz to be Amended—Ten Ruls
Agred Upav. n.

much

London, Sept. 10.—Andrew Carnegie, 
in another letter to the editor of The 
Times returns to his defence of Roose-

WOMAN’S DREAD DEED. ence.

payment 
soon as

velt and his advocacy of spel'ing re
form.CUT THE HEADS OFF TWO OF HER 

CHILDREN.
He says: “So far from being 

distinctively American, the President’s

Mrs. Henry Knippen, Wife cf an Ohio 
Farmer, Recently Discharged From a 
Hospital for the Insane, Tells Neigh
bor of the Crime.

Columbus Grove, Ohio, Sept. 10—Mrs. 
Henry Knippen, wife of a fanner living 
near Cloverdale, Putnam county, de
capitated her two children to-day—a bov 
aged three and a girl aged -one and a 
half years. Mrs. Knippen then went to 
the home of a neighbor and told what 
she had done. ^I’he boy’s head was near
ly cut off. The girl’s head was complete
ly severed and was found near the body. 
The woman was discharged recently 
from the Toledo State Hospital for the 
Insane.

..........October 1, 2
................ October 2, 3
............Aug. 27-Sept. 8

.............. . .. October 4

.. .. September 27, 28
........................October 2

................October 2, 3
....................... October 8, 9
..........September 19, 20, 21

STEAMER SUNK.race. In-

WHEELSMAN AND
GINEER DROWNED.

WIFE OF EN-

race reform, 
a com- Big Steel Western Liner Crashed Into 

Smaller Vessel, Which Was Proceed
ing Up St. Clair River—Rescuing the 
Crew.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10.—The western 
liner Milwaukee collided with the steam
er Nelson Mills in the St. Clair River 
a short distance below St. Clair to-day 
The Mills sank at once. Jamea Barber, 
of Part Sanilac, wheelsman on the Mills, 
and Mrs. T. J. Moore, wife of the engin
eer on the Mills, was drowned, 
second wheelsman on the Mills is report
ed missing. The Milwaukee Was down- 
bound and the Mills was proceeding up 
the river. Immediately after the col
lision two boats put out from shore, and 
the Milwaukee lowered another, and the 
work of rescue of the survivors proceed
ed. Captain Frank Osborne, of the Mil
waukee, said the Mills tried to cross his 
bow without due warning, and that the 
collision was inevitable.

LEFT FORTUNE BY UNCLE.

Gets One-sixth of Estate Valued at Five 
Millions.

Thamesford, Sept. 10.—By the death of 
uncle in New York, Lafayette Good- 

now, of North Dorchester, lias been left 
a fortune of $800,000. Five million dollars 

divided between Goodnow, his five 
brothers and sisters.

A few weeks
A RUN ON SOVEREIGN.

Aago Goodnow never 
dreamed of being rich. He knew that 
his uncle possessed wealth untold, but 
thought that upon his death it would be 
diverted to some other resting place.

Goodnow has not even owned his farm 
He was merely a 

tenant, and although he was always 
thrifty and comfortable, luxuries 
almost unknown.

\\1iat his plans will be is not known. 
It is thought that he will erect a hand
some home and continue to reside in 
North Dorchester.

He goes to New York in a short time 
in company with another brother, who 
resides in Western Ontario, to confer 
with the other relatives and the lawyers 
of his late uncle.

EFFECT OF A JOCULAR REMARK AT 
ST. CATHARINES. SAVED HER CHILDREN.

McKiel Family Escape From Burning 
House at St. John.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 10.—Sinclair Mc- 
Kiei’s bakery was burned early this 
morning, and Mrs. McKiel and four 
children narrow tv escaped -being burned 
to death. Mrs. McKiel twice tried to 
pierce the smoke and flame before she 
was successful in reaching the air with 
her *>bii!dren>, and all were badly burned 
about hands and faces. The bakery and 
stable» were destroyed and also Oortell’s 
stables next door. The loss will amount 
to $5,000.

Small Depositors Crowd Into Bank to
Draw Their Money—Business Men ..p till this time. 
Show Their Confidence in the Insti
tution—Panic Soon Allayed.

St. Catharines despatch : A carter pass
ing the Sovereign Bank building on James 
street, and noticing that ground had 
been broken for the vault of the bank’s 
new premises, jocularly called out, “The 
«Sovereign Bank is busted.” Some one 
who heard it and did not see the point 
passed the thing on. The report rapidly 
spread and a man to whom it was told 
slated that lie had heard that the Sov
ereign Burnt had suffered serious finan
cial loss as a result of the sale of the 
I'cnman industries to Montreal capital
ists yesterday afternoon, which was just 
the opposite of what happened, as the 
bank made a handsome profit out of the 
transaction, and is, of course, one of 
the soundest institutions of the coun
try. .

Nothing very exciting happened until 
about noun to-day, when the rumor hav
ing by tnis time received considerable 
circulation, small depositors began to 
drop in and withdraw their balances.
This seemed to cause general uneasiness, 
and very soon the bank was filled with 
people demanding their money. They 
were paid as fast as the clerks could 
hand it out. The panic was among wo
men ami young men exclusively, who 
work in factories. Some of these are 
foreigners and their ignorance of Eng
lish enhanced their fright. Men fought 
■each other for places at the teller’s win
dow, anw w omen were ruthlessly elbowed 
aside. The business men of the city who 
'who do business with the Sovereign 
Bank, to inspire confidence, kept deposit
ing money all the afternoon. One manu
facturer. it is stated, walked into the 
bank and laid down six thousand dollars 
for deposit. The other banks of the 
city offered financial a id, but it was 
not required .aml was declined with 
thanks.

Manager D. B. Crombie is away on his 
holidays, and C. S. Watson, accountant, 
who is acting manager, decided upon ad
vice from other officials to keep the 
bank doors open until 12 o’clock to
night, so that everybody who wanted rodents.

The

were

One of the audience found a peep
hole and found the expert’s hand come 

between the bars of the door and 
insert something into the Yale lock. 
He unlocked the door and showed that 
he had removed the belt and handcuffs 
while in the cell.

COMPLAINT FILED.Mr.

CITY’S PETITION AGAINST STREET 
RAILWAY IS NOW IN.

CHOKED TO DEATH.MR. HANNA’S REPLY Toronto, Ont., Sept. 10.—(Special.) — 
The city corporation of Hamilton lias 
filed with the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board a petition complaining 
that the tracks and roadbed of the 
Hamilton Street Railway are badly con
structed and ballasted and the cars dil
apidated, and in 'bad repair; car wheels 
much wider than rails, causing damage 
to pavements, and system of brakes in
adequate for the service. The city awks 
the board to investigate. Tins petition 
follows one recently sent by 200 resi
dents of Herkimer street, to tine same 
effect, and the Railway Board has al
ready taken action. 31 r. J. H. F. Wyse, 
electric engineer, of Toronto, is in Hanv- 
i’lton, making on inspection of the rail
way for the Board.

WAS TORN BY CAGED LION. William Tremeer, of Port Perry, Stran
gled While Eating Supper.

To Resolution Passed by St. Catharines 
Methodists.

Toronto. Sept. 10.—The following statement 
was made by Mr. Hanna In connection with 
the resolution passed by the Methodist Fin
ancial District of St. Catharines and Niagara 
Falls in connection with the liquor ques-

“Uoon the question of the number of li
censes at St. Catharines I may say it is a 
matter that may be regulated by the coun
cil of the municipalities or the Board of 
License Commissioners, 
maximum, and both the council and the 
board may fix a limit to the number of li
censes to be Issued within the maximum. 
It is a matter in which the department has 
not assumed control except in so far as the 
general act la concerned, 
wide-open saloon and sale of liquors this 
is the first complaint I have heard from thi» 
section.”

Trainer Richard Bass Narrowly Escapes 
Death. Port Perry despatch: William Tre- 

choked to death here 'last night on 
a piece of meat. He was w'eAl known, 
having follow ed his trade of painter and 
pa per hanger for many years, 
pears he had been loafing around for 
several days, doing more or less drink
ing, and last evening went to get some 
supper. Those who were there say 
that he took a very large piece of meat 
in his mouth and followed it up immedi
ately with a dry soda biscuit. He be
gan to elioke and a doctor was tele
phoned for. He was quickly at the 
dying man s «side, but could not save 
him, and lie died in a very few minutes. 
The Coroner decided that death was ac
cidental.

Watertown, N.Y.. Sept. 10.—Captain
Richard Bass, a lion tamer, had

escape from being torn to pieces at 
the Jefferson County Fair grounds late 
this afternoon.

It ap-

MADE SURE OF DEATH. Bass was in a cage 
making three lions perform in the pres
ence of a crowd of several hundred per
sons, when one of the beasts leaped 
upon him from behind and buried its 
teeth in his back.

Farmer Took Poison and Made Harness 
Useless.The act sets a

Charlottetown. P.B.I.. Sept. 10.-Angus Mc- 
Aulay. aged 55. a well-to-do farmer, who lived 

Cardigan, clmmitted suicide yesterday
The trainer man

aged to keep his feet, and beat the anipial 
off. escaping with a fearful laceration 
and a few scratches. He was taken to 
a hosnital.

by taking an ounce of carbolic acid which 
he purchased in the village. On going home 
he went upstairs. About noon his wife, on 
going to his room, found him dead. He 
was subject to fits of melancholia, arising 
from brain trouble. Before committing the 

rness in knots to prevent 
him

Regarding the

STEAMER GROUNDED.NEVER HEARD OF ’IS MAJESTY.
NAVIGATION BY NIGHT.deed he tied the 

assistance reaching Brooklyn Woman Was Curious to 
Know.

in time to rescue THE CITY OF MONTREAL ON A 
SHOAL AT KINGSTON.

A Kingston, Ont., despatch says: 
The steamer City of Montreal, of the 
Merchants’’ line, .Montreal, en route to 
Toronto with passengers and freight, rajs 
on a shoal in Kingston harbor at 7 
o’clock this morning. She wits backing 
out from Swift’s wharf as the steamer 
Picton was coining in, and got out too 
far, running on a long shoal that ex
tends a quarter of a mile. The Galvin 
Company's working tugs came to the 
stranded steamer’s assistance. Part of 
her cargo w’ill have to be taken out be
fore she can be released.

WOMAN KILLED BY RATS. Steamer Ottawa Demonstrates That the 
St. Lawrence is Safe.

3fontreal, Sept. 10.—The steamer Ot
tawa. of tine Dominion line, has demon
strated that at least a good part of the 
St. LawTcuce between Quebec and 
Montreal is navigable by ocean steamers 
after nightfall, 
morning at 11 o’clock and arrived here 
to-night at 10, and. therefore, most of 
the distance up from Three Rivers was 
made by the aid of the Government 
lighting buoys placed at various inter
vals. She also -broke the season's- re
cord between Liverpool and Montreal, 
the time being seven days flat.

HONOLULU SHAKEN. London, Sept. 10.—A weel-known Brook
lyn woman who visited the Tower to
day quite upset the equanimity of the 
Beef-eater by the question she put to

Was Paralytic and Cov.d Not Defend 
Herself. Thousands of Fish Thrown on the Shore 

Scalded to Death.
Honolulu, Sept. 10.—Two earthquake 

shocks are reported from Hilo, on- the 
Island of Hawaii, but it is stated that 
no damage was done. After one of the 
shocks hundreds of dead fish were 
thrown upon the beaches. Apparently 
they had been sca-lded to death by a 
submarine eruption.

The earthquakes were -not felt on 
Oahu, the island on which Honolulu is
situated.

New York, Sept. 10.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Van-hart, a paralytic, sixty years or 
age, was killed by rate in her home in 
Elizabeth, N. J.. to-day. Mrs. Van hart 
lived alone. Her daug-htier-in-law called 
early to-day and found her dead. Rats 
had attacked the helpless old woman as 
she sat in a chair, possibly asleep, and 
severed an artery in one of her feet 
that caused her to bleed to death. The 
flesh of both feet was much torn by the

“If,” said she, “it is a proper subject 
of inquiry, I’d like to ask you what 
those letters ‘E. R.’ on your tunic stand 
for?”

“Madam,” gasped the astonished Beef
eater. “ did yon never ’ear of King 
h’Edward the Seventh ?”

This is an absolutely true story, but 
I’m not permitted to give the heroine’s 
name.

She left Quebec this
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“ BE FAIR WITH YOURSELF
—. . . . w Harry H., owned by Hamilton, Elgin iDistrict ITeWS F*y Roll, owned by Mnlville, West-

_____ I ort ; atHfMaocsroni, owned bv Bailie,
Athene. Smith's Palls band furnished 

DELTA “«“° for <*« day.

THE

WEST END GROCERY
t. •wy . ■
:

LimeEÜ" v*
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton and 

j daughter Violet of Prank ville, visited 
I her mother here on Sunday.

Mr. Rupert Stevens returned home 
after visting friends.

| Mr. Thomas. Hazel ton stepped on a
■ rotten plank and fell, but was not
■ seriously hurt.

-- j
A number of the readers of this paper are not fair 

with themselves. How is that, I hear you say. J ust 
this way—you buy your clothes where credit is given « 
to other people. The merchant loses money 
on those people ? Who do you suppose makes good a 
these losses ? Why, bless you, you do, if you buy your « 
goods and pay for them.

We do not give Credit—we have no !
such Losses i

It m't *

V‘
ü..
§ Tile I

i
PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH. I

II
The late Henry le said ta

Misa Annie Wood, nurse in training, fcava received 170,000 from one ol his 
; has returned home from Oswego to novels, but Ma manner of working 
| visit her mother.
I Mr. A. Topping and Miss Mettie 
Sexton were quietly married here, bv Winter, *• «hoot to paint a portrait of 

' Rev. Mr. Dewev, Baptist minister. ' pln* taking bis Inspiration
I Mis, Maria Wood has returned ^
! borne after spending nearly three P,0tW0r ehnon Meweomb’ whow 

' weeks at Frankville with her sister,
Mrs. Frank Eaton.

Two carloads just 
received ana ready for 
immediate delivery.

1

«tied him.
Carolus Duran, the famoes portrait

B. J. PurcellOur customers do not pay an extra price because of the 
losses in giving credit.

We know our $12.50 suit for men is as good as 
what you could get in a credit store for $ 15.00.

Be Fair with Yourself

You are not fair with yourself if you dont, at least, 
if what we say is correct.

"Beolnleceneee of an Asaronomw*».

wae recently published, has been hon
ored by Emperor William with the

Mrs. Sidney Gilbert is recovering order Pour le Merit* Per Science and 
nicely after her sickness.

Mr. Herman Johnston of this place 
is buying stock.

Mr. Shirley Wood has gone back to 
Rome, N. Y., after visiting his parents 
and grandparents.

Elgin st., Athens.

Arts. The Old ReliableMies Nellie V. Walker, n Chicago 
sculptor, has been awarded the con
tract for the designing of s monument 
of Winfield Scott Stratton, the Colora
do millionaire and Cripple Creek gold 
discoverer, wbtoh will be erected In the 

Mrs- W. M. Johnston has returned public park of Colorado Springs, 
home after spending a week with her Justin Knotty McCarthy to at work 
father at New Dublin. upon a romance set at the end of the

Visitors at Mr. Eli Wood’s : Mr. R. seventeenth century. He calls It “The 
Conrad and Mr P. W. Brown of Rome, IUu,trlou, ” He to preparing
N.Y. and Mrs Wright, of Portland. i °“ tte

* subject When these are finished he
1 (will return to the tale of ancient 

Greece which he began some time ago.

AIMS thUS SMI WOOVwJfe

Dress WellNiagara to 
t lie Sea

1 see

& To the well dressed man the chang
ing season’s are a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep yon 
warm.

When you want an up-to date suit, 
or a foil or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable. '

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

As M. Ghassels

Use us Fairly

If we are selling the best clothing for the money, we 
should have your money. Say, will you please, find 
out ? Make up your mind right now that you will see 
our clothes before you purchase your next suit.
Semi-Ready Suits and Over Coats $15.00 to $25.00. 
United Suits and Over Coats for men $10 to $15. 
Youths and boys Suits $2.50 to $10.00.

cr ServiceExpress, ^Freight ^and ^Passen^

Mail Line
Eaotbovnd—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Eastbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent

>
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THE ROYAL BOX.An old, respected and successful 
farmer near this centre seots the fol- The sultan of Turkey Is fond et anl-

' mal pets. Hs to a frequent purchaser 
Mr. John Stevens, formerly of Toledo "Inflng birds In tbs European

is now on the William Harvey farm, 
which was for some years run bv Mr. Qaeen Wllhelmlnu of Holland 1s bear- 
Lee and his two sons. Mr. Stevens *“* toe coeU ot concerts given by well 
has harvested larger, finer crops than toewn singer, In the slum quarters of 
have been seen on that place for yearn, j V" »~»,e
No little or big ones to take a step for
him. Besides be spent a thousand ^
dollars in stocking the farm. This Henry of Frus
took time, and a not a farrow plowed chlef q,, entlra German fleet on 
last fall. active service.

Frederick VIII., the new king of 
Denmark, to said to be In the habit 
of Inviting editors of leading political 
organs to attend at the castle to dis
cuss the different political Issues of 
the day.

lowing notes.

or i SEMI-READY WARDROBER. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. k Passr. Agt., 
Toronto

BROCKYILLE
Prince 
der in

tte hta brother, 
ssla, at commonFALL TERM SEPT. 6th.

Kingston Business 
College ATHENS LIVERYHe did his milking much of the 

time. Now, we call this brave work. 
We all know what it means—no man 
can gossip on the road side daily an 
hour or two and do the above. We 
bave a great many of this class of 
farmers here and at present the entire 
neighborhood is enjoying a fraternal, 
friendly feeling, with peace and quiet
ness.

* Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON
CHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietor»

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

ONTARIO
A modern, permanent^ reliable school, estab
Practical, complete ^thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone for termsand catalogue

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal

Mem aag W.«ck as Eaters.
In a email west side restaurant the 

bill of fare Is headed by this notice:
“Regular dinner—Men, 25 cents; wo

men, 15 cents."

JAMES ROSS
ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSESJ. B. McKay,
President.

Mr. Thomas Good, who bought the
Wm. Karley property, is aiding in a “How Is this?" asked a chance cus- 
watercourse that will drain the great ! turner. “You charge us fellows 10 
“Tamrac Swamp.” I cents more for a meal than you do the

The old impregnable Fort Redan is j women. What have we done that we 
garrisoned by the same good loyalist ! should he discriminated against?” 
as in early days. So uniform and gen- "Y’ou eat more,” was the plain re- 
eral are the good crops and price of 3°ln<ler. “It doe*’t cost nearly as 
cheese that every body is rosy-cheeked. feed the average woman as
Even the odd black squirrel and par- a™rag. man, but we ar, the first 
tridge, seen only now and then, are !n th,“ pert «/ tte townwthat

T'-i-rVs”"”-
ville «porta of e»rly day. m.y .otic. ... t.et and ha., rc.ul.ud th.tr 

The hardships cheeerfully endured charges accordingly. Bearding houses, 
by the pioneer settler are well deeerv- too, are well acquainted with the Bas
ing of record. Mr. and Mrs. Charles cullne appetite and satisfy Its longings 
Goff are “not as well as they used to at » premium.”—New York Post 
be,” but as cheerful and generous to 
callers as ever and he has quite a few 
reminiscences to relate of early days 
and several antiquated relics to show 
in evidence.

Office—Roes Varieety Store, 
tral street.

Agen tfor Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Residence—Cea

HARDWARE
I./

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
la directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
trOpen every evening.

THE Canadian Pacific
HARVEST EXCURSIONS

Athens Reporter
The Last Bed Coate.

The last troops of the British army 
have left Halifax for home. The evept 
to e step In the evolution of the rela
tions of motherland and colony that 
will create acme feelings of regret. 
The proe.no. of British regiment» I 
ago ceased le be Decenary In Canada, 
It le tree, either from an Imperial er n 
colonial point of view. The departed 
corps will doubtless fill a mere im
portant place la tte echeme of general 

In their new atattone, anfl 
Oapafla should be able ta care fer BH 
own etrategle pee 
gniture, breaking 
that haa lasted nearly a century and a 
half, wUl to many seem like 
a link la another chain. It 
long before those who hastened It art# 
got much credit ter their work.—at oat- 
real Gazette.

ISSUBD EVERY

TOPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Wednesday Afternoon

- BY- Manitoba and the Canadlaa north West
SEPT. 11 AND 25

...$38.55 
... 40.60 
.. 42 50 
.. 40.00 
.. 86.00 
.. 88 00 
.. 86.76 
.. 87 25 
.. 32.00

W. B.

C. C. FULF0RD, iG. F. DONNELLEYNEWBORO
BTa“oSops
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

Brandon and return 
Calgary 
Edmonton “
Macleod 
Moosejaw “
Prince Albert 
Regina 
Saskatoon “
Winnipeg “

For further information as to the 
condition of tickets, etc, apply to 
agents or

PUBLISHER

Miss E. Chard, one of Newboro’s 
charming young ladies, and Mr. Fred 
Thompson, a popular young form hand 
residing about two miles from here, 
were the principals in a- very pretty 
wedding on Tuesday evening, 4th it st. 
The ceremony was celebrated at Hie 
Methodist parsonage by Rev. William 
Pearson. After the happy event, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson left on a short 
honeymoon visit to Westport and 
vicinity. Their many friends wish 
them happiness.

Miss Mason of Elgin, formerly of 
this place, and Mr. Wm. Canning, for 
some time the genial driver for R. O. 
Leggett's livery ‘bus, were quietly 
married in Brock ville on Wednesday. 
Miss Maggie, sister of the groom, acted 
as bridesmaid, while Mr. E Bell ably 
assisted the groom. The I i.ppy couple 
left for New York wlmi-e they will 
reside on a form owned by Mr. M. 
Zimmerman, general manager of B.W. 
& N.W. Ry. Co.

Messrs H. Chamberlain and S. 
Ripley returned on Saturday evening 
from Toronto exhibition.

Mr. James Kennedy, New York, 
formerly off this place, and William j 
Donegan, proprietor of the O. k. 
House. Kingston, are, renewing old I 
acquaintances and enjoying the fishing ; 
of Newboro lake.

Mr. John Doyle and children of 
Perth are the guests of Mr. F. McKian.

Miss Halladay returned from Toronto 
last week.

W. G. JOHNSONSUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in AdvanceM. M. BROWN.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
Xy loiter, eto. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brock ville.. Money to loan on real
estate.

Itions. Yet the firi 
a thaïe of servies

«■No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

The Beat on the Market
5tR[6l$LUM8jli0Ctt
twin Remedy. 1

breaking
rift B ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news colum 
per line for first insertion and 5c pe 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$8.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

DR.C.M. B.CORNELL. ms 5c 
r lineOOB VICTORIA AVE. AND FINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIEN SURUEON A ACCOUCHEUR ta.it«H«i Death.

lira. Murphy—Ol heir year eon Deh
ay filed very suddenly, Mrs. Flyaa. 
Was his filth unexplctlfii 

Mrs. Flynn—It was, Mrs. Murphy. 
We expictld a pardon from th' guv’nor 
to th’ very laeht minute.—New York 
Ptosa

E. J. Herbert C. E. E. Ubshkr

* G- Aep Po Lay
Montreal.

G. P. A.|
MontrealDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

CON. VICTORIA AVE.
AND PINE 8T.

Ift, EAR. THROAT ARD HOSE. Griffin’s For ParsNO BETTER TIMEJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Oocrt House Square — Brockville

Little WLi m t» Mm,
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bon le and I feel no returning symptoms of the

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

To enter College than the present term, 
opportunity to secure a mod em Busi 

education escape vou. The

Frontenac
Business College

Kingston, Ontario

Next week is Fair Week. 
Come to Buy Furs. Cheaper 
than you can later.

Fur Exhibit at the Store.
We are pleased to show 

Furs whether you buy or not.
Bring in your Furs that 

need Remodelling or Repair
ing.

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.
TPXBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office, Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

>
Forfar, Feb. 6.190$Prepares students for those positions paying 

the highest salaries. Rates very moderate, 
and all graduates placed in good 

situations.
to tell you 
will do allThe Best Equipped Co__

Eastern Ontarioercial School in
0M Write for 

catalogue T. N. Stocldale,M Principal.Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S-
^XFFICE opposite Central Block. Main 

Street, Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. Np. 23. office : No. 17. house F. J. GriffinWell Drilling JAMES MoCUK
If your dealer does not keep this medicine» 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid*
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

King St. East BrockvilleDr. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S.
X t RADU ATE Ontario Veterinary College. The fair here this year was * success , ,fers ««« StcsAW; —

Offlce-Maln Street, Athens, next door to association and the exhibits were filled ,™’b° iahcL „ ,
■SSa££*KSff&r»L in all claasee. A number came by j VJUT * man -Phl,adrl^“

excursion from Brockville, Smith’s ----------------------------
Falls and Perth. The baseball match ! wan. There’. Wealth There’s a.,«, 
between Westport and Elgin 

General Agent j }>otl7 contested game, but
. , _ I in the 7th innings with the score 3-3.

LONDON Life Insurance Lo. The horse races were very interesting 

Vahslsm Hill and Athens Ont in every heat. The winners were

A 44 inch bore through rock or soil 
either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures s . -plied and water connected 
with hou1 or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experienoe- 
Work guaranteed. Write me any. 
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

A

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meets lMt Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
in vestig* tind -class security are worthy of

W.H. JACOB. C. R. 
K. 8. CLOW, R. 8.

HIRAM O. DAY "Say, doctor, what do you thinkwaa a
was called et>out this proposition to kill the incur

ables?” We solicit the easiness of ManufactarersuARTHUR CAMPBELL
“Well, It would depend a good deal 

upon the condition of their pocket-
Otovatoafi Plata Deals*.

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT
Eàt
:

Phone 23 1838

E

m !

For Coughs 
and Colds
There is a remedy over sixty 
years old—Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Of course you have 
heard of it, probably have used 
it. Once la the family, it stays; 
the oae household remedy for 
coughs and herd colds on the 
chest. Ask your doctor about It.

The boot kind of » testimonial— 
“ Sold for over sixty years.’*

JLM t XAKXATAK1U.A.Flyers
We have no eeeretel We publish
She formules of ell our medielnee.

WANTED
A reliable agent for Athens and sur

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample cose, or 
outfit free. Our terme are the beet 
In the toueli- os». We need a man of 
good characL r and ability during fall 
and winter months.

OVER 600 ACRES
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terms to
The Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto

ARE YOU A PRISONER?

bition and energy? are you irritable and excitable? eyes 
oerteen, deprwaM and haggard looking? memory poor and

,0Me* “

Hervous Debility aid Seminal Weakness.

de^SWlllElEF
Or*. Kennedy A Kergen,

a«e nun nun. DHTHOiT, mien.
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vf- > 'RAILROADS Additional Locals / :U~For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 

full information apply to
This fall, Hem. Chat R. Rudd à 

Go., Broekville, are specializing on 
hanuns and bone blanket». Their 
high-grade low-priced goods delight 
both the bone and ita owner.

I"'

__\_______J. H. Fulford
Born—at Theodore, Saak., on Thurs

day. 6th, to Mr. and Un. 8. Herbert 
Sharroan, a daughter.

_

IV iT'k 1

O.T.B. City Fi Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House ave.. Broekville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.
Telephone No. 68. ASTORIA/

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Barber and child 
leave Athene this week for Nyack, 
N.y, where Mr. Barber takes 
poneible position with the firm with 
which he was formerly connected. 
Mr. Barber's health has benefited 
greatly by his sojourn in Athens, and 
and he returns feeling fully equal to 
the efficient discharge of his new duties. 
Socially, as well as in a business way, 
citizens of Athens regret the removal 
of Mr. and Mrs. Barber.

Cheap 60 Day Return Har
vest Excursions ■A

3$ The inequalities of our board walks 
proved too much for John Ball this 
week, and he was prostrated on several 
oocai-ions. These falls served only to 
arouse his warlike spirit and he boldly 
attacked a barb.wire fence. This saw 
his finish, and at the close of the day 
he was seeking surgical treatment.

flfmUffllfflil ISeptember 25th. 1906 a res-

For Infants and ChiMinn.COLONIST CLASS
Good to R etum within 60 days.

Winnipeg, Man. $32.00 Brandon. Man. $33.65 
Mowbray, Man. 33.50 Moosomin. Sask 34.20 
Deloraine, Man.
Lyleton, Man.
Bate van. Sask.
Souris, Man.
Areola. Sank.
Lenore. Man.
Miniota, Man.
Binscarth, Man.
Yorkton, Sask.
8heho, Sask.

Proportionately low rates to other stations.

B.W.&N. W. The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE33.50 Lipton. Sask. 35.75 
Regina, Sa-k. 35.75 

35.00 Saskatoon, Sask 37.25
33.50 Moosciaw, Sask. 36.00
34.50 Pr. Albert. Sask. 38.00 
34.00 No. Battleford 39.00 
34.00 Macleod, Alb. 40.00

lgary. Alb. 40.50 
1 Deer. Alb. 41.50 

42.50

34.00
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8 AyeSeiablePrep arationibr Asti tiarlee Hawkins held a kind of 
Broekville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m j Old Boj's reunion with himself this
Lyn........... .. 9.65 “ 4.86 “ week, and Chief Hillis was called to
Seeleys.................. *10.06 “ 4.42 “ quell a disturbance he was creating in
Forthton...........*10.18 “ 4.58 “ the home of his parents. The offender

,. *10.24 “ 4.68 “ was locked up and later appeared be-
.. 10.88 " 5.05 •* fore Magistrate Holmes and was fined

Soperton —. , *10.58 “ 6.22 “ $3 and costs He was given time to
Lyndhurst.... *11.05 “ 5.29“ pav.

.. 11.18 “ 5.85 «

.. 1182 “ 6.49 ‘

.. *11.40
.. *11.48 p.m 6 00 
.. 11.58 -

Westport (arrive) 12.15

34.25 Ca 
35.00 Red 
35.50 E lmontm Alb.

Frankville Fair Directors ware arrang 
ing for the greatest show in its history, 
aud it looks as it their expectations 
were going to be realized. Frankville 
always offers a good clean show, with 
no questionable features, and its pop
ularity is growing. This year visitors 
on the second day (Sept. 26) will 
all prize-winning live stock and witness 
the best programme of S|iorts and 
speeding contests ever put on. Re
member the date,—Sept. 27 and 28.

ElbeBroekville to uttawa and Return
Sept 11th, 13th and 14th............................. $1 m
Sept. 10th, 12th and 13th............................... 2.45

All tickets good to return until Sept 17, 1906

Athens EromotesTHgestion,Cl*erful- 
uessand Best.Contains neither 
OptumXorphine nor Mineral. 
hot Narcotic.

of
Delta____
Elgin
Forfar.......
Crosby... 
Newboro .

see
An experienced fair-goer says, “If 

you can go to only one fair this fall, 
let it be Delta.” You will there see the 
best the county can produce, attractive 
ly displayed, hear some good music, 
meet all your friends, have a good 
dinner at a moderate price, witness a 
good program of races and sports, and 
return home rested, refreshed aud satis
fied.

ON SALE DAILY
$47.45

5.55 \tfaunrs.w?n.rnrmut
/Wiyilw Xm/' 
AbcAnnm*6:10

6.20
-TO- 

V&noouver 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Tacoma 
Portland

Lower rates to other points In the West, 
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

Bast Corner King St. and Court House Ave.l

InUntil
October Slat. 190$, 

Second Claes 
From 

Broekville.

ftd.fc fifty -
«IB:Fifty Aaralnst Two

GOING EAST
It is not reasonable to expect two 

weeks of outing to overcome the effects 
of fifty weeks of confinement.

Take a bottle at Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
along with you. Three doses, daily, of 
this great tonic will do more than 
anything else to refresh your blood, 
overcome your tired feeling, improve 
your appetite, and make your sleep 
easy and restful.

UseNo. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.

7.10 “ 3.86 “ 
*7.20 “ 8.46 “ 
*7.25 “ 8 62 “ 

7.81 “ 4.02 “ 
4.21 “ 

*7.51 “ 4.28 • 
*7.58 “ 4.87 • 

5.05 “
*8.22 “ 6.12 “ 

*8.27 “ 5.18 “ 
*8.88 “ 5 30 “ 
8.45 “ 5.41 “

Broekville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6 00 “ 
*Stop on signal

Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Coble,
Supt

I»
Apafect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
aw Steamship Tickets by the principal lines Newboro 

Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ...
Delta..................... 7.45
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens.................. 8.15
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...

' For Over 
Thirty Years

The analysts of the inland rev
enue department at Ottawa have care
fully examined fifty-four samples of 
honey collected daring March and 
April last in different parts of Canada. 
Of this ten were found to be adulter
ated. When those analysts want to 
get a little honey for their own use, 
they should communicate with the pro
prietor of the Athens Apiary, Mr. M. 
B. Holmes.

Facsimile Signature of

t NEW YORK.

TIME TABLE CASTORIANeither Food Nor Medicine
Alcohol as a medicine is a back num" 

her. Sir Victor Horseley. surgeon of 
the University College, London, and 
one of the delegates to the British 
Medical Association meeting in Toronto 
told the Dominion Alliance that the 
value of alcohol as a medicine is 
tically nil. 
alcohol in England, he said, really 
began with the surgeons. It was, 
however, no credit to them, but to 
Lord Lister, the great man to whom 
they owed everything, and was one of 
the innumerable benefits resulting from 
the discovery of the principles of 
antiseptic surgery.

GOING WEST
Arrives Leaves

No. 3 Express......... 1.31 a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express.........11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m.
No. 7 Express......... 2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15p.m.
No. 5 Express.........11.43p.m. 11.48 p.m
No. 15 Express, Loc.
No. 11 Express, Loc.

GOING EAST

EXACT COPT OF WBABRR.

va, oewr.u* Mawmv. new voaa env.In discussing the shortage of 
teachers, the Prescott Journal says : 
One of the reasons for the small number 
registered at the Model is the fact that 
the lack of qualified teachers has be
come so acute that many students from 
the High schools who wrote on the 
recent examinations are going out to 
small rural schools to teach without 
any professional training whatever. 
It is a case of either employing these 
untrained inexperienced teachers or 
closing the schools.

i

GenT Mgr.6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. Lprac-

The movement against

4^°Arrives
No. 8 Express...... 3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m
No. 2 Express.......4.10 a.m. 4.15 a.m.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express......  2.15 p.m. 2.50p.m
No. 4 Express.
No. 12 Express........9.00p.m.
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

Leaves The Reporter will be Sent to any 
new subscriber to end of 1907 for $1.00.

FRANK E. EATON
AUCTIONEER

Frankville Ontario

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
counties. Sales of farm stock a specialty. 
Orders may be left at the Athens Reporter |

2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m.

6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m.

Greatest Fair and Horst Show 1

N

liEver|G-iven|in|the State of New|York,IState Fair Excepted.

WIU.BE HELD IN OGDENSBURG, N. Y„
SEPT. 25, 26, 27,28,1906.

I

V

The Midway ! Oh My ! It Will be a Corker. Don’t Fail to See it. Wait for the Great
est and Best.t WILLIAM H. DANIELS, j

President. I

............49>,CI

R J. DONAHUE,
Treasurer.

C. B. HERRIMAN,
Secretary.

\

f
.

*

Who will have the only INDUSTRIAL HALL this year—EducationalWho gives the largest and greatest number of premiums for CATTLE at any 

Fair this year ? OGDENS BURG. Instructive and Entertaining ? Ogdensburg.

Who has the greatest and most attractive FLORAL HALL this year ? 

OGDENSBURG.

Who has the great Horse Show this year, offering Two Thousand Dollars 

in Premiums, three times the amount offered by any Fair in the State of New York, 

State Fair excepted ? Ogdensburg.Who has the only MILKING MACHINE in practical operation at a fair this 

year ? OGDENSBURG. Who will have the greatest display of Dairy Products, Fruits and Vegetables 

this year ? Ogden sburg.Who has the greatest MUSIC ever offered at any Fair in the State of New 

York ; one Band alone, the FAMOUS Band of the GOVERNOR GENERAL’S 

FOOT GUARDS having FORTY PIECES and being one of the best bands in 

America ? OGDENSBURG.

Who will have the greatest and best Races this year, offering Thirty-five 

Hundred Dollars in Purses ? Ogdensburg.

Who has the greatest show of POULTRY this year ? OGDENSBURG.

r

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Imams 1 im dhi \

CANADIAN ^
Pacific Ky.

'
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Sunday School. to Oaeear the things that are Caesar's, 
and to God the things that are God'S;' 
tlie Sadducees come to him and ask him 
a question dealing with our relation af
ter death ; seven brothers, in turn, mar
ried the same woman, in the resurrection 
whose wife will she be? Jesus said that

Golden text: “And they were aston
ished at his doctrine* for his word was 
with power" (Luke iv. 32).

Lesson I. “Power” with little children. 
“Jesus called a little child unto him, and 
set him in the midst" (Matt, xviii. 2). 
He wanted them to see what aspiration 
is, how a child receives the kingdom, not 
for what it will bring, but in the joy 
of the love of it. The child's aspiration 
is the real subject of the picture. The 
disciples learn the child's power of look
ing up, feel its 
thin

N0ANTI-U.S. FEELING IN MEXICO, 
SAYS THE U. S. AMBASSADOR,

“I the score#
HERRING CURER

\
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an ft -a. i »•« « The Week. , !

Review.—Head Matt. 22; 34-46.

Sanwitiiiy.—Lesson I. Topic: Ireseons 
from a ‘ child’ text. Place : C»peranum. 
Boon after the transfiguration; Joan» in 
Oapeiauiuii for the lu-t time; a ques
tion a.-ked : W'ltio is the greatest ? A 
Htt!e cliid called. To enter the King- 
don of Heaven it is necessary to ‘'be
come iu» little children”; those who of
fend a little oik* will suffer punishment; 
the angels care for God’s little ones; 

‘there is rejoicing when a lost sheep is 
found; it is not God’s will that any 
should porlth.

II. Topic: Forgiving one another. 
Place: Capernaum. Peter came to Çhri-t; 
asked hoxv often lie should forgive; 
Jesus said until seventy times 
times; Jesus «spoke a parable to fully 
illustrate the duty of the Christian; 
a king reckoned with his servants ; one 
owned him ten thousand talents; the 
king commissioned him to be sold ; the 
servant plead for mercy ; the king for
gave the debt ; the same servant found 
a fellow servant who owed him and 
would- not forgive the debt; the king 
heard of it and delivered the servant to 
the tormentors.

III. Topic : Love our fellow men. 
Place : In Perea. A la wyer (or scribe) 
asked Jesus what he must do to inherit 
eternal Life; Jesus asked him how he 
read the law; the lawyer replied : “Thou 
elialt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart”; Jesus told him he had an
swered right; the lawyer said: “Who 
Is my neighbor ?” Jesus spoke a parable; 
a man travelling from Jerusalem to Jer
icho fell among thieves; a priest passed 
by' on the otlrer side; a Levi to did the 
name: a Samaritan helped the man, “Go 
and do thou likewise.”

IV. Topic: Jesus teaching how to 
Place: In Perea. When Jesus

ceased praying in a certain place 
one of his disciples asked him to teach 
them to pray; Jesiw gave them a form 
of prayer; the parable of the importun
ate borrower, teaching the importance 
of importunity ; the disciples told to ask, 
seek, knock; a father does not give a 
son a sitone for bread or a serpent for a 
fish ; how much more will God give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask?

Y. Topic : The believer’s social duties. 
Place : in Perea. At the house of a 
chief Pharisee: Jesus sees a man with 
the dropsy ; it is the Sabbath day; Jesus 
ask c l them whether it was lawful to 
heai lhe man on that day; they refused 
to answer; Jesus healed the man; he 
then asked them if they would not take 
an animal out of a pit on the Sabbath 
day : a man is better than a sheep; 
when bidden to a feast tak-6 the lowest 
place; call tilic poor and not the rich 
oei-4.hbo;«s.

Vf. Topic : Blessings and conditions of 
salvation. Place: In Persea. Jesus is still 
at the Pharisee’s house; one at the table 
though it would be a great privilege to 
sit at a banquet in the Messiah’s king
dom : Jesus spoke a parable to show 
that although the blessings of the gos
pel would be offered them, yet they 
would refuse the invitation; excuses 
were made; the invitation was pressed; 
the poor, those in the highways, mean
ing the Gentiles, were invited; those or
iginally invited were rejected.

N IL Topic: God’s great love for the 
sinner. Place: In Persea. The parable of 
the two sons ; the younger left home 
after receiving his portion of the inher
itance: went into a far country and 
wasted his substance in riotous living; 
a great famine; he was in want; joined 
himself to a citizen and went into the 
fields to feed swine; decided to return 
mid confers his folly to his father; he 
did so and the father received him joy
fully and made a feast; the elder broth
er came from the fields and was angry; 
the father entreated him.

VIIL Topic : Characteristics of effec
tive prayer. Place: In Perea. A parable 
on prayer; a widow asked a judge to 
avenge her; the judge refused; the wi
dow urged him; the judge finally did 
as he was requested; the Lord will 
avenge those who call upon him; an
other parable; the Pharisee prayer; the 
publicaln’s pray<q* ; ^t>he publican, wa | 
heard, the Pharisee rejected ; the one who 
exalteth himself will be abased; the one 
who humbleth himself will be exalted.

IX. Topic: Great facts connected with
salvation. Place: In Persea, A rich young 
ruler came running to Jesus and asked 
what he must do to inherit eternal life; 
Jesus said, Keep the commandments. He 
asked, Which ? Jesus mentioned several ; 
the young man had kept these ; he ask
ed what he still lacked ; sell what you 
have and give to the poor; went away 
sorrowful; the rich are saved with great 
difficulty, but, difficult as it is, they 
may be saved if they will do what Christ 
asked this young man to do; no one 
need expect to gain eternal life unless he 
is willing to turn ihimself, with all his 
possessions, over to Christ ; God has no 
favorites; those who follow Christ will 
Lc rewarded. w

X. Topic: Finding salvation. Place: 
Jericho. A great number of people ; blind 
Bartimaeus by the highway, begging; 
hear it is Jesus passing; calls loudly for 
mercy ; is rebuked by those standing 
near: cries louder; his cries reach Jesus; 
He stops; commands Bartimaeus to be 
called; Bartimaeus went; made known 
hi*, request ; Jesus heals him ; his faith 
lias made him whole ; he follows Christ. 
Zaceliaeus was a rich publican, who 
sought to see Jesus; he was small of sta
ture and climl>ed into a tree ; Jesus saw 
him and told him to come down ; Jesus

to his house ; the Jews murmured; 
Zaccheus truly repented; gave half of his 
goods to the poor; confessed his sins ; re
dorai! fourfold; Jesus forgave and saved 
him: the Son of man came to save the
lost.

But the Yellow Journals Are Apt to Make the 
Mexicans Troublesome.

Puls Canadian Fishermen on to a 
Good Thing.

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 10.—(Special.) — 
Mr. Cowie, the Scottish expert herring

Toroato F*rmeis# Market.
The offerings of grain to-day 

small, and prices ruled steady. * Wheat 
unchanged, 100 bushels of fall selling at 
74c a bushel.

were
¥ that the situation there is noT at all 

critical, «but that the persistency with 
which many American papers have insis
ted that a revolt in Mexio against for
eigners is imminent, has created a de
cided feeling of unrest among the for
eigners and excited the common Mexi
can to thoughts of what might be done 
along thd lines discussed in the publica
tions, and he adds:

“If after all this agitation, for nearly 
all of which the American papers 
responsible, there are not local disturb
ances in the middle of September, the 
fact will speak marvellously well for 
the Mexican Government and people. If 
there should be any local disturbances 
they will be handled rightly by the Mex
ican Government. Such a thing as a gen
eral uprising is not to be seriously con
sidered.”

Washington, Sept. 10.—Declaring to be 
false the reports of a bitter anti-Amer
ican feeling in Mexico and an organized 
revolution against President Diaz, David 
E. Thompson, the American Ambassador, 
has made an exhaustive report to the 
State Department, setting forth in de
tail infornyrtion which could not be con
veyed in his previous confidential des
patches. He has renewed his request that 
in compliance with the wishes of Mexio’s 
President, the U. S. Government should 
take steps to suppress the Mexican revol
utionary Junta at St. Louis, which pub
lished in Spanish a paper called Rebener- 
action.
From observations made by Mr. Thomp

son, under instructions from the State 
Department, he gives it as his opinion

Barley firm, 100 bushels 
selling at 48 to 40e. Oats firm, 100 bush
els of old seling at 40e per bushel.

Hay in moderate suply, with prices 
unchanged; 20 loads sold at $10 to $12 a 
ton for new, and at $13 to $14 for old. 
One load of straw sold at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs were steady ; light quot
ed at $0.75, and heavy at $0.25 to $0.50. 
Wheat, white, bushel ....$ 0 74 $ 0 00

Do., red, bushel........... 0 74
.. 0 73
.. 0 73 
.. 0 40
.. 0 34 
. . 0 48
.. 0 04

curer, reports to the department that 
a new and profitable industry has been 
launched for the people along the Baie 
de Chaleurs. Since the treaty of Wash
ington was enforced no sale or market

.

for higherreverence
ga-

found for the spring herring in that 
district. The spring herring has been used 

0 00 hy the farmers as a fertilizer.
0 00 Cowie has shown the people how to 

' 0 00 I and pack the spring herring so that they 
0 00 I are of excellent quality and can bring 
34*4 from $10 to $12 a barrel in the United 
0 49 States markets. Mr. Cowie also sa vs that 
0 00 the fall herring is making its 
0 00 ance and there is an 

of first quality.
Alexander McLean, Canada’s commer

cial agent in Japan, writes to the Trade 
and Commerce Department stating that 
* . w“eat crop in Japan is about 98 

0 27 ™“011 bu8heIa or 15 per cent, more than 
the yearly average.

For the six months ending June 30, 
Japan imported from Canada goods to 
the amount of $251,377, as against $180,- 
<56 for the same time last year. The 
exports to Canada were $635,290, or $50.- 

*or tbe same six monthsin 1905.

II. “Power” to impart a forgiving
spirit. Jesus said, “When ye pray, be
lieve ......... and when ye stand praying,
forgive” (Mark xi. 24, 25). We cannot 
have faith in God while we withhold for
giveness from men. Two friends whose 
Communion
the most marked answers 
united petitions. Afterward there came 
a time when the prayer 
the other seemed of little effect, 
question was asked, “Why is it?”’ The 
answer was obvious. They could no 
longer “agree" (Matt, xviii. 19).

III. “Power” to make us kind. “Blessed 
the merciful, for they shall obtain

mercy" (Matt. v. 7). They who love 
their neighbors take no advantage of an
other’s ignorance, incapacity, simplicity 
or inexperience.

IV. “Power” to inspire prayer. “Lord 
teach us to pray” (Luke xi. 1). The 
disciples were so impressed with Jesus’ 
devotion it aroused in them a desire to

We influence others 
uncon-

Mr.
Do., spring, bushel 
Do., goose ..

Oats, bushel ..
Do., new, bushel .. 

Barley, bushel ..
Rye. bushel............
Peas, bushel

was unbroken had for months 
to their

appear- 
abundant supply0 72

Hay, new, per ton .. ,.10 00
Do., old, per ton...........

Straw, per ton...............
Dressel hogs...................
Eggs, dozen ....................
Butter, dairy...................

Do., creamery ...........
Chickens, dressed, lb.........
Turkeys, per lb.................
Hens per lb.....................
Apples, per bbl.................
Potatoes, per bushel ....
Cabbage, dozen................
Onions, bag . . ..
Beef, hindquarters...........

Do., forequarters.........
Do., choice, carcase ....
Do, medium, carcase ..

Mutton, per cwt.............
Veal, per cwt. ..
Lamb, per cwt. .

British Cattle Markets.

of the one for 
The 12 00 

14 00 
0 00 
9 75 
0 22

13 00 
13 00 
9 25

INNOCENT WOMAN KEPT LOCKED UP. 0 20
0 23are 0 SO 
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Took Twelve Days to Remedy the Mistake and 
Get Her Out.

0 10
1 00
0 50 
0 30

the complaint paper, he signed the com
mitment, and the woman was led into 
prison.

This occurred on Aug. 21.
The mistake was not dwetfvered until 

W-ednesdav, a-nd the Magistrate, the only 
one except the Supreme Court Judge 
who could remedy the mistake, was* out 
of town. Mrs. Peterson was too poor 
to engage a lawyer to have a Supreme 
Court Judge unwind the legal red tape 
which held lier, so the court officials had 
to forward the papers to Magistrate Cor
nell. who was in Massachusetts.

1 00New York, Sept. 10.—Mrs. Agnes Pet
erson, a young married woman, who has 
been locked up in Jefferson Market 
Court prison for twelve days as the re
sult of a -mistake, was released to-day.

Mrs. Peterson was summoned to court 
as the result of a dispute with a neigh
bor. Magistrate Cornell, who was sit
ting. dismissed the case, but the woman 
in her fright did not understand. A lit
tle -Infer a number of papers were put 
before him by a clerk for a commitment 
paper ordering Mrs. Peterson to the 
court prison. Though the Magistrate j The pa pern ordering Mrs. Peterson’s 
had previously marked “Discharged” on ! release on me to-day.

09
POISON IN CHURCH CREAM.pray as he did. 

most, it may be, when we are 
scious of it. And the records of our lives 
written on the hearts of those about 
us, or upon the printed page, may help 
others long after we have- passed to 
other scenes.

V. “Power” to teach humility, 
that humbleth himself shall be exalted” 
(Luke xiv. 1). “Humility is the root of 
all aspiration. Pride looks down; aspir
ation looks up. Pride sees something 
below' it; aspiration something above it. 
Pride stands at the top of the hill, 
aspiration lies in the depth of the valley. 
Pride is the sense of perfect fullness, 
aspiration is the feeling of the empty 
heart.

VI. “Power” to entertain the out
casts. “Go out -into the highways and 
hedges, and compel them to come in” 
(Luke xdv. 23). D. M. Stearns gives an 
illustrafion of this in connection with 
the opening of a mission hall which the 
Lo-rd gave him money -to build. It was 
for the lost and the outcast from all so
ciety. There was a nice tea, with an 
abundance of good things for about one 
hundred people. Free tickets had been 
given to om? hundred women of the 
street, and they had promised to co-roe, 
but when the hour arrived and all tilings 
were -ready, not one appeared. Then lie 
made a -tour of the houses and saloons, 
and by loving entreaty obtained some; a 
second tour obtained some men, and a 
third visit some children, and the tables 
were filled.

VII. “Power” to restore the backslider. 
“Return unto me, and I will return unto 
you, Sivith the Lord” (Mai. iii. 7). “His 
father. . .ran” (Luke xv. 20).

VIII. “Power” to justify the sinner. 
“God bg merciful to me a sinner” (Luke 
xviii. 13).

IX. “Power” to save the rich. “Who 
then can be saved?” 
things are 
Things impossible to nature are possible 
to grace. Only Got can incline the nat
ural heart to forsake all.

X. “Power” to make restitution. When 
Ziieohatus accepted Jesus «s his Mes
siah. at once he declared, “If I have 
taken anything from any man... I re
store him fourfold” (Luke xix. 8). Res
titution is a proof of conviction and ré
générât ion.

XI. “Power” to reign. “Hosanna to 
the Son of David” (Matt. xxi. 9). These 
garments filing down for a royal road
way, these waving palms of victory, 
these shouts and songs of triumph, wore 
a foretaste of the time when a vast, 
counties» multitude of redeemed ones 
and thousands of angels would cry, 
“Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to 
receive power, and riches, and w-isd-om. 
and strength, and honor, and glory, and 
ble-dng” (Rev. v. 12).

Xli. “Power” to make you loyal. 
“Render unto Caesar the livings that are 
Caesar’*, and unto God the things that 
are God’s” (Mark xii. 17). Mr. La bou
chère received thirty-five thousand 
pounds from the Eastern Counties Rail
way for a passage through bis estate 
near Chelmsford. England. Soon after 
he died. The son and 
Laboueliere discovered that the property 
was much less deteriorated than hadi 
been expected, and voluntarily returned 
to the company fifteen thousand pounds.

XIV. “Power” -to save from strong 
drink. “Wine is a mocker” (Prov. xx.

This story is told of a Scotch 
Highlander who had become an earnest 

The Queen had purchased 
some of his wares, and had given him 
permission to wear the royal arms.
“the Queen’s pedlar.” On one oceaai 
the Earl of Carlisle offered him a glass 
of wine in which he was to drink the 
Queen’s health. Donald bravely said: “I 
cannot drink the Queen’s health in wine; 
but I will drink it in water.” A. C. M.

00
',0 One Woman Dead and Six Children 111 

From Eating Delicacy.
Chicago, Sept. 10.—One woman is dead 

and. six children are sick as a rcismit ot 
an ice cream social given last Friday 
night by the women of the Congrega
tional Church of Mont Clare, on the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad at 
the northwest limits of Chicago.

The festival was given at the church 
Friday evening by the “Busy Bees/’ an 
organization of young people. Several 
eighty persons only those who ate of 
kinds of ice cream were sold, but of tine 
one certain kind were made ill.

Rev. E. Chandler, pastor of the church 
said he did not know w-liere the fatal 
joe Cream had been bought, but that an 
inquiry to learn this is being made. He 
has given a sample of the ice crea-m to a 
chemist for analjris.

00
50
00

. .. 10 59pray.
had “He London.—Canadian cattle in the LIrt

ish markets are quoted at 9*4 to 11 He 
per lb; refrigerator beef, 8*4e per lb.; 
sheep, dressed, 12*4c to 15*4c per lb.

The Cheese Markets.
Brock ville.—There were 4,440 cheese 

offered on the Brockville board; 1296c 
was bid, but no sales were made on the 
board.

Ixmdon—Five factories offered a total 
of 505 cases, 155 being white, balance col
ored; at to-day’s cheese market, no sales, 
bidding 12c to 12%c.

.—The ruling 
re were sold o

Perth!—No* prices were offered, but all 
sold subject to Brockville prices. There were
^apanee’-At^he ' cheese board here there 
were boarded 560 white and 1.2J5 colored 12%c bid ; all colored sold ; 12 o-16c bid for

JABRETSKI HAS BEEN CAPTURED.
Found by Two Bank Clerks Limping Along the 

Road Near Odessa.
price was 12%c, at 
n the board 368 whiteOtta

whjch the
229

DYING, HE CHEERS MAMMA.

Little Allentown Boy, Fatally 
Shields Her Feelings.

was quite famished. He hid in the day
time and travelled at night. He 
quite lame; in jumping front the train 
lie bruised lids knee and -hie left breast. 
He said that -liis son pulled -his hand 

fore midnight. He tallied with the de- through tire iron cuff, and by taking off 
s-cription given of the Jew who jumped his boot had worked his foot out of the 
from a G. T. It. train near Fredericks- band. This work had been aided by tlie 
burg on Tuesday evening, while -being kindliness of their keepers, On the wrav 
brought to the penitentiary from Chat- down they complained of the tightness 
ham to serve seven years for fur rob- - of the irons, and they were eased up. 
bery. They speedily hunted up Constable ' After lie got off the train he worked 
Clark, who accompanied them on the 1 the irons off and then threw them into 
search, and two miles east of Odesm . n field near where he leaped from the 
Jebretski was apprehended. He very I train. He will lie detained in the police 
willingly submitted to re-arrest, and was j quarters until tlie Chatham authorities 
brought to Kingston police station. He arrive to remove him to the prison.

A Kingston, Out., desnatch says : 
Two bank clerks, while in tlie vicinity 
of Odessa, 12 mita* from here, met n 
man limping along the road shortly be-

v
Hurt,

white; all sold.
Iroquois.—The price bid on tne board was 

12%c, but none sold there. Later, it all 
the market at price bid on the Allentown, Pa., Sept. 10.—“Don’t cry, 

mamma; I’m not much hurt,” bravelv 
exclaimed 9-yeor-oM John, the son o‘f 
Edward H. Schlichter, as the „tt!e fel
low insisted on waiting into the bouse 
for feair his mother rahould thing lu.n 
terribly injured, just after a fatal trol
ley accident in front of his home be re.

Then the lad fainted

sold on

Listowel.—At the cheese fair held here 
to-day. 13 factories boarded 1.646 boxes of 
cheese: 12c was the best bid on the board: 
afterwards a few lots of September sold at 
12VaC.

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quota
tions: Sept. 71c bid, Oct. 6934c bid, Dec. 
0896c, May, 73%c bid.

Toronto Fruit Market.

_ away, and re
mained unconscious until he diet a 
few hours later.

Little John had been playing l.vi m 
the street with a son of Judge Troxlcr, 
when a car of the Alien-town-Keanur* 
line came bowling along, and before he 
rea.ized ltis danger it had struck 
{lulled him, with a bad blow

The market was active to-day, and prices 
ruled firm. Blueberries, $2 to $2.35 per ca id. 
Lawton berries, quart. 8 to 10c. Oranges, 
California, $5 to $6. Lemons, new slock, 
$9 to $10.

Peaches. Canadian, Crawford, basket, $1.15 
to $1.30; do good to choice, 65 to 75c. Plums, 
basket. 85c to $1.10. Pears, basket, 23 to ; 
Apples, basket, 15 to 20c. Grapes, la 
basket. 35 to 60c; do small, 25 to 30c.

Potatoes, bushel, 60 to 65c. Tomatoes, Can-

YOUNG MAN SHOT1
„ , - ovw the
eye and a terribly braised leg and abdo
men, to the side of the street.

“With God all 
possible” (Mark x. 26, 27). WHILE , WALKING WITH HIS 

SWEETHEART IN NEW YORK.NEWS IN BRIEF 50c.
rge

WANTS STENSLAND.1 New York, Sept. 10.—Jos. Grasso, 18 
years old, died in a hospital to-day of 

( bullet wounds inflicted while walking 
i with nia sweetheart and another girl 

on an oast side street last nigh-t. Gras- 
Miss aMry Connor wa. asphyxiated BO was lllllu,, b thrae mcn one 

at her boarding house, 24 Soho street, H.hom deliberately shot 'him down. 
Toronto. i fore tie died lie told the police that

The suggestion is made that Canada did not recognize bis assailant or the
acquire the Lord Amherst library. It*is . men with him. The j>olice theory is
valued at £150,000. j that the assassination was the act of a

Niortli Bruoe Liberals will meet at j rejected suitor.
Tara on September 21, to nominate a Margaret Canovale, one of the young 
candidate for the Commons. women, was detained by t'he" police l>e-

A Lindsay boy named Garfield Bar- i cauere her account of the shooting ap
jaro, who disappeared a few (lavs ago, Ix^rod tor b® contradictory, 
was found drowned in a canal. I . UH *>u. ’ was arrested to-It is understood that the Canadian ! ^TZ^ZZi^“g^,"“S 
Pacific Railway will construct a branch à •
line between Flesherton and Southamp-

°15 to 20 per basket.
20c. Cautelopes. basket,
Canadian, bag, $1. Peppers, basket.

Watermelons 
20 to 40c.

15 *0*

20° to1 35c. ROOSEVELT WIRES TO HAVE HIM 
SURRENDERED.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—A telegram from At
torney Minus at Washington, to Assist
ant States Attorney Barbour last night, 
said that President Roosevelt had cabled 
a W at rant, to the American Minister at 
Tangier, requesting him to surrender 

\\ ord was also telegraphed 
that the State Department had arranged 
to hate an American bound passenger 
liner touching at Gibraltar stop at Tan
gier and take on board the prisoner and 
ltis captor.

Leading Wheat Mamets.CANADIAN.
........S77% W
........ 72Î4 7is. ii

i F W
71* 71 Vo%

SI New York ..
J*1 L'étroit »...........
Be- s1.. Louis ... 
lie Minneapolis .

Duluth ...
Toronto Lree Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the clt 
since Tuesday last, as reported by 
ways, amounted 
of 1.191 cattle, 1, 
lamos, with 245 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was far from 
being good, generally speaking, 
quality and few that could be 

Exporters—The only report of 
porters made to-day was for two choice 
bulls. 1,500 aud 1,900 lbs, each, at $1.25 per 
cwt.

Butchers—The best loads offered sold from 
$4.25 to $4.50; medium at $3.80 to $4.15; com
mon. $3.50 to $3.75; cows at $2.50 to $3.uU 
per cwt.

Feeders and stockera—Best feeders, 900 to 
1,100 lbs, at $3.60 to $4; best feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs. at $3.40 to $3.bô; beat stockera, 600 

Columbus, O., Sept. 10.—Seized with a to 800 lba- at 43.25 to $3.50; medium stockers,
waT;Vvf dnm t!:at .* ,,e*r0 2Lkt"r.!M600,bto 900 «2.» to. «.M.

was trying to kill her, Miss Annie Mor- Milch cows—Light deliveries of milch cows 
gan, aged 37, was overcome with an at- and springers, of which there were not enough 
tack of heart trouble last night, and died ' ILTcoXum'" eleh' 
within a few minutes. In her fright Miss j Veal calves—Liberal deliveries met a good 
Morgan ran out of her room shoutin'*: * market as usual, prices ranging from $3 to 
“A big colored man is standing over my ] ?„!? 
bed trying to kill me with a knife.” Then ing on the market.
she sank to the floor unconscious, and I Sheep and lambs-The run was large, but 
died a few minutes after a physician was ' ?X.‘ fS
summoned. Death was due to heart uer cwt. : lambs sold at $5.50 to $6.13 lor

the bulk, with one or two lots of select at 
£6.25.

Hogs—Deliveries of 1,000 sold at unchanged 
: quotations, selects $6.40 and lights and tats 
at $3.15 per cwt.

market

composed 
sheep aud

rth
93 carloads, 
hogs, 3,553013 Stenaland.

none of prime 
called good.

DESTROYED NETS.DIED OF FRIGHT IN DREAM.
A paper by Dr. Curtis of New York, 

on dirty instruments, caused a lively 
discussion at the dental convention at 
Montreal.

The Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association passed a resolution recom
mending that the Government operate 
long-distance telephones.

A report has reached Winnipeg that 
two unknown men were drowned near 
Spirit Lake, while taking supplies from 
Norway House to Hudson's Bay by 
canoe.

County Constable Mallory sued War
den Platt, of Kingston Penitentiary, for 
$100 reward offered for the capture of 
Charlabran, a prisoner. The action was 
dismissed.

Tlie Manitoba wheat yield is estimat
ed at 90,250,000 bushels, or an average 
of nineteen bushels per acre, on lour 
million seven hundred and fifty thousand 
acres.

Mr. W. T. R. Preston has been appoint
ed trade commissioner to China, Japan 
and Corea. The o.der in Council has 
beoen signed by the Deputy Governor 
and the appointment will be gdteetted in 
a few days. \

Belief That She Was Being Attacked Too 
Much for Woman’s Heart. FRENCH SHORE QUESTION AGAIN 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, NfId., Svpt. 10.—The French 

Shore question has been revived under 
a new aspect. A French vessel fishing 
within territorial waters on the north- 

eoast having complained that peo
ple on the coast destroyed her nets Bri
tish aud French warships investigated 
and the Imperial Government invited 
the colony also to investigate and pun
ish its subjects if found to be in the 
wrong. The colonial cruiser Fiona, with 
officials, has been dispatched to the 
scene to hold a full inquiry. The inci
dent is likely to lead to the adoption of 
Anglo-French regulations for conducting 
the fisheries on the French shore.

common
successor of Mr.

1).

abstainer.
disease.as

on
CHUM WEDS; DIES OF GRIEF.

Nashville Girl Pines Away When Com
panion Becomes Bride.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
j Montreal: With cooler weather and 
j the completion of harvesting operations 

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 10.—Miss Myrtle throughout the country, general -whole- 
Hutchinson, 18 years old, shot and killed trade is beginning to show 
herself yesterday afternoon at her home tivity. Tire trade of the sitmm.ir inn 
in North Nashville. Grief over sépara- good- lire continued 'hot weather
tion from her dearest girl friend is the l,els favored the clearance of retail 
alleged cause. . stocky. This is especial'!y true cf the

Recently Miss Hutchinson’s intimate (^.v "0ixl* trade, which stood in need of 
associate. Miss Madeline Hide, was mar- ju=t 8Ucli assistance. It is expected, 
lied to Joseph Carter, of Decatur. 111., therefore, tlvat the fall trade will be 
and since then it is said Miss Hutehin- ,eav.v- Retailors', however, still carry 
son appeared inconsolable. rV°CKS ,of ,last , " inter’s goods

; wih-ioli will, no doubt, affect the later de
mand for those lines, 
moving fairly well. Sugars are active 
and firm. There is a brisker demand for 

Fixed Harness to Prevent the Possibility general lines of hardware.
of a Rescue. London : There is a fair movement to

wholesale and retail trade.
Ottawa : Country

ing more activity, and fall wholesale 
lines are meeting a good demand. The 
buiIdling trade is active and hardware is 
moving well.

Hamilton : There is little change to 
trade condition*». Wholesale millinery 
houses are exceedingly busy and dry 
goods stocks are moving well. Other 
wholesale lines are also in fair demand. 
Receipts of country produce are light 
and prices .hold firm. Collections 
fair to good.

“KANNOT TEL A LIE.”

Punch Cartoons President of the United 
States.

London, Sept. 10.—Punch, in a full- 
page cartoon, shows “Teddy” Roosevelt 
in cowboy costume, sleeves rolled up, 
standing, hatchet in hand, by a great 
tree, which represents the English lan- 
rr"nn“ lather Time, examining the 
tree with a powerful magnifying glass, 
observes a slight incision in the tree 
trunk.

more au-THREW AMMONIA.

Man Took Novel Way to Disperse Wed
ding Party.

Syracuse, Sept. 10.—Armed with a bot
tle of ammonia, a Pole invaded tire 
hou-e at 1.3:10 Burnet avenue, where a 
wedding

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
celebration \va<s in progress,

the other night, and bv throwing the 
contents on tire guestts, drove everyone 
into the streets.

Insurgents in San Domingo have cap
tured Dajalion.

King Haakon congratulated by. wire 
the captain of the Gjon, w'hich made the 
Northwest Passage.

f§tensland, the defaulting bank Presi
dent, will be brought back from Tangier 
on a merchant liner.

XI. Topic : The kingship of Jesus. Place: 
It! and near Jesrsalem. Jesus and his dis
ciples journeyed toward Jerusalem ; two 
disciples sent to Bethlehef to 
coll - the colt is brought to Jesus ; the 
disciples spread their garments on the 
onini:i1 and set Jesus thereon; the pro- 
plieev in Zvcli. ix. 9. is fulfilled ; a great 
multitude shout “Hosanns!” and spread 
garments and strew branches in the

Groceries are “Who has been 
down this tree?” he asks.

trying
Father,”

answers “Teddy.” “I kannot tel a lie. I 
did it with my litl ax.” To this Father 
Time replies: “Ah, well, boys will be

A DETERMINED SUICIDE.For a few minutes, the invader was 
in po’Sispisrion of the bouse, and he began- 
to demolish things. Tire ammonia, 
however, soon drove him into the street 
also. There he met with a warm re
ception.

The anen who attended the wedding 
reception quickly surrounded him and 
fists shot out from all directions. He 

knocked tq the ground and for a 
few minutes was used as a football 
Then he wa-s arrested.

secure a

Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Sept. 10.—An
gus McAulay, aged fifty-five, a well-to- 
do farmer, who lived near Cardigan, 
mitted suicide yesterday by taking 
ounce of carbolic acid, which lie purchas
ed in the village. On going home he 
went upstairs. About noon his wife 
going to his room found him dead. He 
was subject to fits of melancholia, aris
ing from brain trouble. Before commit-

retail trade i« show-The strike of the teamsters of the Do
minion Transport Company, at Toronto, 
has been declared off.

Lieut.-Col. Bridges, Chief of the In
telligence Department of the Common
wealth Forces, will shortly visit Can
ada to study the militia system.

Father Rudolph Meyer, of St. Louis, 
is favorite for election as Black Pope by
the Jesuits’ conclave at Rome. He ad- ting the deed he tied the harness in knots 
vocates the appointment of a special as- to prevent assistance reaching him in 
eistant for Canada. | — ^ . \ j,,- time to rescue him. *

BOYCOTTING BRITAIN.
May: Jesus cleanses the temple; children 
praise him; Abe chief Pharisees and 
scrilv's arc sore Wannamaker to Buy/Altogether Through 

a German House.

an
displeased.

XII. Topic: Christianity’s conflict with 
the world. Place: In Jerusalem, in the 
temple courts. The Pharisees and Herod- 
i.ius try to catch Christ in his words : 
he answers them wisely; they marveled "When did you
at him; they ask whether it is lawful to wp0f«rP=?UH^?pdT Mm tnr mnnov „r* •. i i rt i cm i The first time I asked mm lor money af-pay tubute to Caesar; he says, “Render ter we were married.” .

— According to the 
ent of th«* Daily Mail 

the agreement recently entered into between 
John Wannamaker and Herman Tietz. the 
owner of mannoth retail stores in Berlin 
and other German towns, aims at reducing 
expenses and excluding English competition. 
Each agrees to buy solely through the other 
what he has hitherto bought m «jugUad.

on London. September 10. 
Hamburg correspond
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IT IS PURE! ns mbot b novatwo er -twaxty, however, pM- 
eeophy 1» hut «kin deep, and life can 
never be enjoyable to the young without
* Ke’dinner'wa» pleasant—even noiey— ^
ftt most of the men were young and in
clined to discuss their adventures easily.
Mona was taken in by an honest-look
ing naval captain, who made himself very 
agreeable; and Lisle fell to the lot of a 
frisky widow with whom he flirted gaily.
Everard and Miss Morton quarreled aud- 
ibl

HANGING PICTURES. \

This Is the paramount feature of

IISALADA" A W« Tea. Mew (
Lrdh B. i'# Vi Ideas to Bear in Mind When for Dif

ferent Rooms.iSusisstt
the women of America is attracting the 
attention of many leading scientists, and 
thinking people generally.

v

In teaching the girls the artistic way 
to hang pictures I not only instruct 
them in the actual placing of prints on 
the walls, but the height from the 
floor at which they show to best ad
vantage, in small as well as large 
rooms, how they should be placed in 
relation to the doors and so arranged 
that they make a nice “balance,” that 
is, a large nicture hung in a wide, open 
space can be well balanced by two or 
three small ones put in a group or in a 
horizontal panel, says a writer in the 
New York Telegram.

Theh there is ihe background to be 
considered and the light in the ^room, 
as well aa the frames that surround the 
subjects and the choice of prints, etc.
They shoud have some nice relation

great merit, otherwiae it could not pro- lhet ?Jy °n? would k"ow '"•tmotively 
dace each marveloui résulta among ock ,roJn -e _w'hich wes the bbrary
and ailing women : t ttnjÉ the living rooms,
lies» Mr* tonvkem,_ To begin with, the background should

"Stxat alter mymarriag. my health began 1 ,irst b' c°J1,idered> *°r U ?'ther lddL>° 
to decline. My appetite failed me: lwu ” . d,trl^ts ,r“m the pictures. The
unable to sleep, anal became very nervous Plaincr the wall paper or paint the
and had shooting pains through the abdo- better the decorations will show. An
men and pelvic organs, with bearing-down invisible design is always to be pre-

53££?nTi!lt me ' ferred t0 a lar8e’ bold‘one in loud,
much misery. The monthly periods became ffiar:nff colors and it should he re-more and more peinlhl, and I became s 8 n?g . ?£g. , n e“oula re"burden and expense to my family instead i membered that in a sunny room a cool 
of a help and pleasure. Lydia E. Pink ham’s color, suoh as a dull green or a grey
Vegetable Cempound cured me within three blue, makes the best background, while
months. Soon after 1 began using it I felt in a dark apartment warm tones are
a change for the better, mid at the time best, a yellow brown or a light rose.

•prin I “ * “tiefactory groundwork for
ell. I am stronger and look the decorations, the next step ra in the 

better than I did before I was married,1 and selecting of frames. These should be 
there is great rejoicing in the house over j of a shape and color that correspond
the wonders your medicine worked.” Mrs. with the subject and that throw the In the ▲etronomlsche Naehrlchten for July,
M. A. C. Letcllicr, 732Cadieux St., Montreal, details into bold relief, but never so M06. Prot- T- J- J- «ee. Untied States Navy.

If vnn have mnnrrnnrd ' conspicuous aa in any way to detract «dr* the rreulu ot .n lavrettaatloa h. h«periods w^knem o^thntomlch^îSi1 from the painting or print. Aa tar aa been making o< the riirMlty el the earth ana
gestion bloating, pelvic catarrh, nervous P°M*ble, the m.idd'e to.ne °.f tbe ",lbiect SfCtiSi'r/Tt
prostration, dizzhUa, faintnem, “don't- i eh°u,d ** ™m.ed out s"tb* frame SStottS. * “
care” and “want-to-be-left-alone” feeling 1 and the mat» “ one ®urrounds it. For This line of inveettlgatton was begun in

itabilitv backache or the hluee. th*** ! oil paintngs a simple gold frame le 1863 by Lord Kelvin, who sought to deter-are sure inSonïlîtiüS% ; but it .Lid8 be of some gg 3*5^^
Yes/ returned Mena, in a low voice. or emnè derangement of the organs. In 8aftd* that 1® U8e<i the subject, so thought that if the eeith proved to be highly

Something in its tone made Lisle look ®uch cases there is one tried and true htat ** bears some actual relation in rigid, the result would contract the theory
attentively at her; he saw, to his great remedy Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable e<d°r- L°'°«tob?i2f 5.l5amMtt «do2f iTftata
surprise, that her large, dark, liquid eyes Compound. Pictures should be hung with wires crust like the shell of an egg.
were full of tears. What had affected —that are as invisible as possible so that Lord Kelvin reached the conclusion that 
her? lie could not remember having ~ _ ~~ "““7 they will not in any way take the eye Sïne5i2eahÂ eSSîn?2°?.
heard the waltz before; was it associated * never Kenneth dance,” said from the subject. I think that two eteel.
with any special memory in Mona's mind ,,°a* ., , i vertical wires shouldi be used instead of About 1880 Prof. George Darwin took up
or with that possible “he” who may have Kenneth, what a charming name. He one that is arranged in oblique lines, t^ïïPSSS11, J?7. e"5fal etudy 
filled the place he had voluntarily va- hae the most euperb figure in the High- for the straight wires give a feeling of m^e^rlgid tf.'n «e.”UThl.°*wu
cated? At any rate he was conscious of land costume you can imagine, Mrs. Men- rest, while the others cause action or ehow that the earth could not be
a great longing to kiss away the tears— teith. A young Roderick Dhu. 1 really motion. In a low room they should of U<iuld covered by a thin crust; and geo- 
to hold her in his arms—to make her havc «R»5*6 a Schwarmerei for him. Are be hung near the ceiling and yet on a toVÎSÎff 2?eJT»i$rT>.rl!?J!0 M
confess she had loved him once—to pro- you not m love with him, my dear Mies level with the eyes, so that there will Prof. See's investigation la purely mathe- 
mise that she would love him again. She vraig. Living in the same house day be no effort to see the details by glane- matlcal, and based on the pressure existing 
was not refrigerated and indifferent— after day, I don’t see how it is to be ing either up or down. In rooms with 1lbr®ua1hout the earth. According to Lap- delightfully tender a. -voided.” , hi|h ceiling/they are of coure.pwS {“5 S ittWÎSî-“l2l,3
How charming a soft, womanly woman Mona laughed and said Kenneth was — foot or sixteen inches below the the pressure equal to that exerted by a 
was—a gentle, impressionable woman! very handsome. Then Miss Morton de- moulding, if the latter is low. vertical column ol qulofcaiiver aa long as

No doubt, so long as the softness and clared her intention of going over to ' I try to imprese the girls with the IrrS Frenetic.,
impreseiounability does not bore my lord Craigdarroch for the express purpose of feet that a few pictures well placed whole Jrth^ plot £TS3, thiil* J
her master, or worry him with tears and impivving her acquaintance with the are in better taste than many so hung flul<1 the *lobe wouM have a rigidity greater
woes, when his own tenderness flows “brnw John Hielandman.” i that they give the walls a congested or îïan thal of,^rought iron. He find thatau»y from him into new channel,. La,er and shortly before the part, confused aL.ranee ; th.t .Tttie^n” S5^5S SSK^-Î&’ÎSS T‘ '*

bo Lisle put his arm round her, hold- bicke up for the night, Lisle strolled ctc-» on a large wall is lost; that when *■ ««ed in the armor of a battlesiilp. 
ing her to him more closely than was ab- up to where Mona was standing with the space is big large pictures should Fr,ove® ^ rigidity of
^nnd fn „nmcera.7’ and y ”ZU°e Lord rinistoun, who moved awiy to be used or small ones arranged in whSh S"ni'.tata thî?,0î°.to“ "‘.S'tast 

J” 0 tï\î“U*8,f; Mona» ^ow" ask hie wife some question about to- . groups that give a feeling of good bal- toward the centre the rigidity rapidly ^n-
ever, soon declared that it was so long morrow. anoe. When it comes to aotuelly hang- th. earth's ceutr. th. im-
smee she had danced, that she felt tired "There is such a splendid moon,” he ing picturee the light from the windows 5SSÏÏ?,u~“irt tfntïr ,î.° r°0™T‘7 hl»a

7,.“4 **; «aid; “I think you would be delighted a«d doore is to be considered, and SSÎtaÏÏ.Vïwk "wSore

mean, da^ b^tu«^°n,f»^m»4erSte “l wi,h 1 eou,d «°.” ««laimed Mona, * wjndow and door or between two win- ;,°dwl“°;th,‘'t”1’'- ‘^out IdenSeal With Set 
means, and had never regretted it. frankly. ’,dows, a picture of a size and shape to th.t of*»to

Liele stood by her for some time "Do come,” he cried. “You would not thet •« in harmony with the room and itr of Mercury, the moon and otS? 
watching for an opportunity to talk to be missed for half an hour.” i of dimensions that are in keeping with •» «bout equal to that ot gleea
her unheard by others, but none offered. “No, no, I shall, as my uncle says,1 tbe »Pa=e »b”uld be chosen. For In- j„TtV',52Sr,„d,,‘fdL?r ‘>î ÎT*11 Ptaeeta, 

In truth, the walU was one that ‘gang awa’ to my bed,’ and have a peep i.11 an open place nine inches between eighteen tlmwt*2
brought back to Mona painfully sweet at the beauty you describe from my win-1 Wlde - picture eight inches would be nickel «tool. Th. great rigidity o! three 
and sad memories. It was associated in. dow. entirely out of keeping while one from ï°?le* l* due to th« prresure acting through
her mind with a certain evening when It 'ft is a moon worthy of tbe warm- ! four inches would have the jYtbi Ü2*o?ÏÏT,UB ,he rMuU
had fust dawned upon her that Lisle, of est lovers," exclaimed Liele in a tone ProPer relative proportions to the ™or« extreme. The eversge rigfdUy‘of’eS 
whom ehe stood a little in awe, sought regret. i ®Pac^ and should be harmonious. ^e. 8un’e layers is more than i ooo times
her with a lover's warmth anti tentier- “I, the moon worth, of warm lovers,” The most difficult problem for th. lui't,."! sto,.,. ’ , ,

Baid Mona, glancing at him with an arch girls to master was in filling a large “iat these bodies are eo ^îgui ^ïf^Saî 
h"JatMre dung not round him, but Bmile; .«becau8e lt ie> astronomers tell apace with one picture and several £LahV Amber. MdtoqwS

hadfetupi'TeVas.til’extertarl'Ter SL^tirës” T°'ala0,^>t “ f~tog° of* ^.‘nre, ^ft Ta"/ t'Z T* 5S ’"‘c-r’uVu
dretruction^of her'loveW dï2m.°B?yoîd oontrectL'd.’'64 0t h" 8harPly' hiS broW, ïî™ ^nïesN^wen nou ^“‘ca'üEj ^ 

annica^graunic, Th‘‘rtd^to ’̂ivhfth <To ** eontinud.) ^8to",nd confusion, while they were
preceded her death, above all, Leslie --------- —---------  Zî, î° «'Z W°U'd r in Th"^™„^<,L°.“rm,e ,blt
Waring, and all the pain «lie had Inflict- TEtTHINfi TIME to q ^, re"tful e,,ec?.' In a ,ePace ™«re. Prof, see dcnl2 th, JSShiml H

nim. His faci came back to her IttmiSU IIWIC larve enough for one large p.cture current. In the earth. „d îKleSTSw^
as it looked when they parted—the boy- Every mother dreads that period in her & JP J1*3 °f 8™aIler on®8 1 be quite shallow grest»p?Bete muet a18
madePl7aPn,/00adn^Umd^(,cCd°Unht;na“ut' ^gimVr%wott,^ 2d ^wÇen p^.^te ^ ^
fering gallantly borne; and he had no tender® the child suffer.’greatly, and is definitTimprlsTn ta.f™ê the ele^w^re w,“ cJnc"^0othcurt?nVe|n“m a* tMaot 
mother or sieter to comfort or support BO lnd irrlubl(, th«t the’ whole ^trectedtoirother In Rouping *renJ!î=' "hJ =a» « toe ,w
him. Like most warm-hearted girls, hmmknlJ on >i!w *11 thi. I. - 1,10 , 1,1 grouping a rigidity of twhntv-two time.Mona had a crest idea that every wo- L ‘V “ changed three pictures, small ones, of course, steel, qoly one-tenth of th« w.v7. ,sV n‘c.k*1Mona naa a great loea tnat every wo m homes where Baby'» Own Tablet, are in a etraight line make a good balance ■ m”kM circulation of our^iL1 amtr%Soan”'to°her kin U8ed' This medicine" allay, th. infl.m- while s diamond group xvith two at tïe 6e'°w 113

It wm the thought „wTm”rt -nation, soften, the ewollen, tender gum., top end ono benflth” or one at the
th/n.n,toing,i«gthat bmüglft th" V* ft tW° U"der to aUrletiTe 18 8
tears to her eyes. How little Lisie could pr f îîrf' W',C' ^ey» ,De”blgl!i, ®.n‘ ' balance 
have followed the interweaving of her »«„: "I have found Baby's Own Tablet, 
thoughts. Yet ehe knew he l,ad felt to a BP'e"d,d medicine at teething time, 
a certain degree with her from the in- My baby Ja« very sick at that tune, was 
étant he had put his arm around her. cross, restless and had no appetite. After 
Yet it was with b kind of tender regret £lvin£ “er Tablets there was a
that she felt she could never trust him marked improvement, and in the course 
again. To >Iona the absence of trust of a few day® was not like the ®ame 
implied the death of love. child. The Tablets are just the medi-

"If you can spare Sir St. John,” cried cine to help little ones over the trying 
Miss Morton, suddenly standing be- teething time.” You can get Baby’s Own 
fore her, “ 1 have suffered enough at Tablets from any druggist or by mail at 
the hands and feet of an incompetent 23 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil- 
partner, and I want a few really good liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
turns befort the delightful waltz stops.”

“My dear Miss Morton, it is nearly 
four years since I bounded on the light 
fantastic toe/ said Lisle coolly, “and I 
am not, Miss Craig will tell you, equal 
to conduct you through the mazy dance.
I am longing to have a cigar in the 
garden,” and he strolled away.

“I really think Captain—I mean Sir 
St. John Lisle, can be frightfully rude.
He was always one of the most con
ceited and heartless of men. You re
member the affair of Lady Marchmont; 
he really threw' her over scandalously.”

“I think Lady Marchmont was quite 
taking care of herself. Lisle is just an 
ordinary man of the world—a little 
above the average in inteligence,” said 
Mrs. Men teith. *

"Well, Î would not have any young 
person put much trust in him,” return
ed Miss Morton, significantly. “You

one ought to have brought over that hand- Mra Buggin*—Mandy, I hear you have 
At some cousin of yours, Miss Craig. He married again. Mandy—YaasCm. Mrs. 

might have taught us some real steps. Buggins—And is your second husband 
........ , °f I want very much to learn the Highland equal to your first? Mandv—Yana'm:

only produced half-am- ike game than she ever saw before. At fliag.” he am fully as equal, if not equsiler.

permissible, from a poster to the fam
ily portraits. But there should be no 
confusion and the tone of the room 
should be restful rather than exciting, 
despite the fact that many of the pic
tures will bear no relation either to 
each other or to their surroundings.

In a library, pictures of poets, ar
tists, authors, their homes and archi
tectural prints are in good 
the hall I personally like plaster casts, 
but one or two of these placed several 
feet apart on a broad empty space 
(gives the apartment an appes^nce 
that is entirely unsatisfactory and in
stead of decorating the walls they 
make them look unfinished. Plaster 
easts well grouped at shout a level 
with the eyes or a trifle below it are 
mose appropriate. The dining room 
should not be ornamented with these 
long etchings of landscapes, flowers 
with bright colors, or Japanese print# 
may be fittingly substituted.

Following the lessons in p 
hanging every girl I have had in my 
vlasses has told me how she rearrang
ed the pictures in the house so that 
they would be in accord with the plana 
we worked out in school. Several girls 
who roomed with their sister» could 
have only one corner to put up their 
picturee as they wished, while other# 
had one side of the room they shared 
and made the most of It by hanging 
the prints in harmonious relation to 
each other and in keeping with the 
surroundings as far as was possible.

ftThe young heir was paraded, and his 
health drank ; and after dinner Lady Fife- 
istoun and her sister-in-law went up to 
look at him in his cot. Then Mona was 
reminded that she used to sing, and was 
sent to the piano, where she*was sur
rounded by some of the gentlemen as 
soon <ta they came in from dinner. The 
attache complimented her on her render- 
ing a Volkslied, and talked to her for a 
few moments in German.

Then Lisle, who had not been near her 
since they had arrived, came close be
hind her, and said in a low tone:

“May I ask you for Tosti’s Good-bye, 
Summer! It is the last- song I heard you

CEYLON CREEN TEA
Free from duel, dirt end ell foreign substance»

Lead packets only. 40o, SOe and »Oo per lb. ÂÎ all greoere.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1904
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Won at Last ^frxAf.G.GieteHicias it?” said Mona. (How well she 
remembered that last happy evening at 
the Chase!) “I am afraid I can hardly 
manage it without the music, but I'll
trys r'

he succeeded in singing it sweetly and 
correctly, but she might have put 
expression into it.

‘Thank you,” said Lisle, shortly.
“I don't think you sing as well as you 

did. You used to give that in a much 
more melting style formerly,” cried Ev- 
erard.

“Sorry I have deteriorated/' said 
Mona, good-humoredly, as she took up 
her gloves ,and left the piano.

The German attache sat down unin
vited, and after rattling off a brilliant 
morceau, glided into an inspiriting waltz.

After tapping her foot for a minute or 
two, Miss Morton boldly invited one of 
the younger men, a boyish Northumbrian 
squire, to dance with her, and they were 
eoon gyrating in the hall, the floor of 
which was polished oak, the open door 
permitting the music to be distinctly 
heard. Lady Finistoun followed with 
her brother-in-law, and Lisle, who had 
been talking with his host, ceased to 
epeak, after listening for a few minutes, 
and, crossing to the doorway where 
Mona was standing, said:

“Shall we follow this wild example? I 
have scarcely danced since we waltzed 
together at the Chase. Will you trust 
yourself with me?”

more icture
“Very well,” said Mona, who had now used, half-kindly smiles, 

recovered herself. “Every one is out ex- Lisle was furious, mortified, and more 
cept myself; but would you not like to in love than he ever was since his boy- 
put up your horse.” I ish days. Should he have to tell her

“No thanks, he is quite fresh. I have | in so many words that he adored her, 
only come over from Kirktoun, where and sought her for his wife, in 
if I am not much mistaken, I saw Uncle j order to extract any recognition from 
Sand and young Macalister struggling her? If she were cold, if she shrunk 
among a mob of wild-looking cattle, and . from him, or replied him, he could un- 
he smiled significantly. derstand it, and he would know how to

“Yes, they want to buy some of the act; but this frank, charming kindness, 
creatures,” returned Mona, with an ans- i readiness to be with him! It was 
wering smile. ttn invisible, impassable fence which he

“Shall we start?” did not seem capable of breaking down.
“Yes. I will leave a message, and be “If 1 could but ascertain whether I have 

with you directly.” a rivaI or no>” he thought, “I should
In a few minutes Mona was perched know what to do. I suspect she is play- 

beside her charioteer, her light dress a Pa7" What is her object? To be 
basket hoisted up and confided to the ^fldy Lisle? That would be object 
care of the groom—who sat behind— enough to most women; but, though I 
and thev were off haw long ceased to believe in angels,

Lisle was a practiced whip, his horse Mona is,, ««mewhat different, or she 
eteady and powerful. The vehicle was n,ver '™"ld h?ve <*”“ P°Ierty ?n PrefI 
easy, and Mona-leaning back and com- 8l?nc.e ” trky T*?*
pletelv mistress of herself-enjoved the friendship wil do, with a dash of flirting 
air, the view, the motion; yes, and the I ln,",tBer d.ir<"«tion9.
easy talk, the carefully veiled admira- . \here,'« tbe b« said point-
tlon of her companion, which formed a m,g,,to 8 long’ '«w buiklmg, or collection 
pleasant under-tine. of huildmgs whieh lay m a hollow be-

“I hope there are not manv very steep neiitb the"'the w,ld m?°rland r,ound ‘L 
kill-” ok* ‘ * .K and some huge gray rocks behind. “The
•“« Zhl t0,° COfg“?f 5 -b‘‘°ann,r it0tn,rPrt,dt0a^to

w— ~tZ ZZlt ÏT 0Un a ,ew ye,,rs !K?- “I fancy my uncle will.” said Mona, 
, JOï rre PJesented' “and I cannot say I like the prospect. 

“tu Bk& 8°rt °* ?Poch ,*,? ™e- . .1 shall try and get leave of absence for
l«„îk“Ch m«?rB 8<îit0 me* sh^i i*eturned, R few weeks, to pay a visit to Madame 
laughing. I well remember the heart- Debrisay.” 
sinking with which I looked forward to “Who may she be?”
making my courtesy under the eye of “D0 y0U *not remember seeing a lady
royalty. Do you know I sometimes who used to teach me singing?”

4 that must have been a dream.” “I do remember!—a good-looking wo- 
I fear the waking can not have been man with dark eyes. I well remember 

very pleasant,” said Lisle, bending his stealing into the drawing room at Green 
upon her. street, and listening to you while you

I have nothing to complain of! There were quite unconscious. What a shy 
is not so. much difference between one bird you were in those days!” 
style of life and another, as a man like “I was indeed! How curious it seems 
you would think.” to look back now! Well, that was the

“A man like me?" said Lisle. “What lady who took me in when the Everards 
am I like ?” turned me out—though I turned myself

"Like your fellows. I suppose. Life °ut-” 
to you and to your peers, without horses “And where does she live?”
and dogs, shooting and hunting, clubs, "In .what y°u would consider inaccessi-
races, and, for the more ambitious, poli- ble wilds, but ” as the sound of a 
tics, would be something intolerable. raPidly approaching carriage made her 
Now, a regular occupation, by which you turn, and she interrupted herself to ex- 
earn your bread, and slowly but surely claim—“Here is Lady Finistoun and her 
improve your position, answers all the V182*pr8' . T.
purposes of these costly amusements; werc al°n88Ide almost as she
but I will not bore you by prosing—” BP®ke* . . T . . .

“Suppose I enjoy li.tening to the tone. . .So #.lad 1 haTe overtaken you!” 
of your most sweet voice, will you not !t?dy ,mi8î°Uv’ sa*otlnK 'v,tb bar whip, 
indulge me by a little more T" 1 wanted to be at home to receive you.

"Oh, I have lost the thread of my dis- Le1t.u8 P.ass- S,,r St' J°bn' . ..
eouree. I only want to say that now I, r,Ll=le, drew to Tan. e,de: ,a°d whipping 
time ha. acustomed me to the loss of "P ber Pon.'”- Lttdy Flnletoun dashed
Eappv4ear grannie’ 1 tbi”k 1 am Very “nAt the "door were" assembled Mis. Mor-

«"= Pi-of-vour t'ir,8 oBner“i fhe'attacEs /oTheTer^n
M ^ profoundly interest-,]. Kn,’baB8v. The rrst of the tv were

would n„ m i me-- mqU're ‘ ’ VOU 8,1,1 iu ,lie «“‘«t, and Lord Fiiustoun
would permit me. had gone deer stalking.
...Y„e8;, 1 do. "ot ,n?,md “=I1,n8 y°u any Lady Finistoun had alighted, and stood 
thing of that kind. on the st to welcome fa which ,he
W..JÏÎÎ. a .1 8 Pnr,0d 8 J îIr,8'..N?r did very cordiàlly, kissing her more than 
burghs death, when you had left the once, and presenting her to Mrs. Meredith 
Lverard s, and had not yet disinterred as her “dear cousin ” 
your uncle. How did you get through j "So,” said Everard, advancing to .hake 
that time 7 hands with her, “you have been assigned

Mona laughed. to Lisle’s care on revient toujours, eh?”
A dear good soul took me in—a lady *Oh, my mission is to take care of my- 

who had been my music mistress, and she self,” returned Mona, smiling. “I did 
showed me how to earn my living un- not know you had arrived.” 
der her guidance. I attained to the proud “Came last night. Had I known that 
eminence of earning about seven pounds Uncle Sandy’s lair was between this and 
a month. It was very nice, I assure Kirktoun, I should have paid you a visit 
you, to feel the money was my own.” en route. Well. Mona, and have 

“Great heavens!” ejaculated Lisle, covered the Fitzallan episode?
“And you preferred this to marrying a fellow has had a desperate affair 
man of wealth ?” We have had to buy off the lady! How

“You must know how delicious the ! is my Uncle ? Are you the acknowledged 
sense of independence is. Do you think heiress of Craigdarroch?” 
a woman can not feel it too ?” “Alas, no! There is a cousin in the

You must assist me to poison

BARTH HARD AS NICKEL STEEL.of my next pe 
ence. and the 
until I was w The Sun a,ooo Times aa Solid—Calcula

tions Made by Professor See.
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“And does love count for nothing?”
Mona laughed again.
“Yes, I suppose with the real upper 

class of human beings it counts for a 
good deal. It is part of the sum, how
ever, I have not yet worked out. Tell 
me something of your Indian life. You 
see I reciprocate the interest you take 
in my history.”

“I do not think

In When Papa w«s a Bay.
I think thrt'aTtrong'bold picture, Wb™fl’1Ja a |,tu*h°, ro. reMI,««Idn't 

such as a Rembrandt, should be hung In al1 the country round about a child ■#
whUe \hoT aagC? Ci^f ! «'° 

detail should be placed near the level j He never made the baby
of the eyes, particularly if they are „ slater s hair;
not very large. I the slightest

In bedrooms the pictures used for ; And never in his life was known to fight 
decorations should, in my opinion, be ' „ w,th other boys, 
quiet and restful. Such pictures as | He S£eiyatFefV1 8l* ° c,ock and went 
Raphael's Madonnas are in keeping i And never toy abed till noon; and never
with the room and the general sur- I sat up late.
roundings. Whistler's Mother, is an- | He Hashed Latin. French and Greek when 
other appropriate subject, while peace- ! And „00n M _
ful landscapes are always in good | be waa told. on
taste. The living room is tbe only . He neve[; never thought of play until hie 
apartment in which there is no hard He iJwLiW£® rS°K ». .and fast laws governing the selection the set of sum0™ fCak °f day untl*^
of the subjects, and there anvthing is He never scraped his 

----- parlor floor,
---------------------------- — ............. ..... —..............—— And

“With pleasure. We will arrange the 
terms cf the desperate deed alter din
ner.”

"Come, Mona, the dress-bell will ring 
in a few minutes. You shall have a cup 
of tea in vour room.”

The usual tfescrlption of party was as- 
you reciprocate at sembled to enjoy the pleasures of shoot- 

all,” returned Lisle, with a wistful look, fishing, and deer-stalking in the for- 
which she met steadily, a slightly mock- cs^’ as. ^ was called, of Straithairlie—a 
ing smile in her own. *ew fine ladies masquerading by day in

Lisle’s brows contracted; but he hud simplest of tweed dresses and thiçk- 
a good deal of tact and self-control, and e8* walking bots, and biozing out in
he immediately started a light, amusing . c evening in fascinating toilets, most
sketch of his life, so far as societv, tra- ingeniously contrived to show off the
veiling, and hunting went, and* time l) , P°ints ot the wearers; a larger
flew pleasantly. gathering of men, who were out all day,

What a well-bred, intelligent voice he und ^xtre™ei7 tire<1 at niSht> the grater 
had! What an indescribable air of su- !1Um,"er of whom 'Jere exceedmgly bored 
periority and command! No, Mona was ^ e presence of women, ana moodily 
not surprised at her early weakness for °?n .ras Y^dded present with the
her companion, but she did wonder that ntVc 0^0°d Pa8t shoot-
he seemed so ready to make love to her ktnnn fpu ver..C LJ?®#8r<>u,l(d. 
again. She was not at all aware that » • f ,e u. Mme. De-
she was exceedingly attractive, nor that <yemi.toilet,”gas"h^ donned that
the fair promise of her early girlhood „nrinotl«. i, „.nc’ v Z IVhad been amply- fulfilled while the shy £M„tifuj fences of her neck and arms” 
reserve which had partially shrouded the t she viewed her,elf with a slight sigh 
brlghtnes of her understanding had n- 6he ,hoxlght cf the quivermf, exu^t.' 
pened into « delightful soft tranqfnlity nnt ■ with which Bhe to g’ d 
suggesting the wealth of thought and to dinnPr at Harrowby Chase, to read 
feeling that slumbered beneath it. an admiring verdict in Lisle’s eyes, and

She listened with evident Interest to listen to the words of tenderness*he used 
all he said, often questioning him, and to find sn many unsuspecting opportuni- 
60 they drew near the end of their jour- tjes of whispering. Then she never doubt- 
nev -of the' tete-a-tete which Lisle had ed his entire devotion; now, she could 
schemed to secure, and he had not moved hardly believe that any 
her pleasant, friendly ease by one in- would sacrifice much for her. 
étant of hesitation or confusion. His any rate she enjoyed unruffled peace, 
mevet unnist: kable insinuations, Ms most flnd. as a looker-on, would see 
killing glane

once, and Se 
cry or pulled hi# 

wn the banisters or malt
the slightest nolee, 
never in his life 
with other bo

Wits of the Press.
“That man you are engaged to is an 

awful spendthrift; are you marrying him 
to reform him?”

muddy shoes unr.n the
never answered back his ma, aud 
banged the door,

“But truly I could 
Dick Malloy,

“How he could nev 
really be a bo

v. never
never sec," said little

ver do these things and
-y."—Exchange.

“Nope; I’m marrying him to help him 
Le a spendthrift.”—Houston Post.

“No parent wants to be too hard on 
his children’s follies.”

“Then, sir, if your daughter marrie# 
me, may I hope you will make som# 
allowance for her?”—Baltimore Ameri-

Scotch Bread.
This sort of bread, or, more correctly 

speaking, cake, is rich, and must be kept 
eeveral diays or a «week to be at its best. 
Work on-e cun of butter and one-ha-Lf cup 
of ecift light bro-wn sugar together, then 
knead or mix in one-half pound of 
bread flour, which will be about two 
cupe. Set in the ice box to chill and ro!k 
one-third of an inch thick.

; squares, scatter some caraway ossds 
1 over the top an dpress in lightly, then 
; bake in a slow oven. If preferred, the 

care«w«ny seeds can be scattered through 
th# éonghj or «they

“Now this painting,” said the dealer, 
“is worth $10,000.”

“What! that little thing?” exclaimed 
Nuritch. “Oh, I see, the frame ’round 
it is solid gold, ain’t it?”—Catholic 
Standard.
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~
Mr. W. F. Bari ia in Brookville 

this week demonstrating at the fair 
the merits of his peerless gas generator.

Lyndhnret Fair bills, issued last 
week, indicate a great show in that 
enterprising little village on Slept 20 
and 21. Every feature that could add 
to the success of the fair has received 
due attention, and with good weather 
a very large attendance is expected.

The professional card of Mr. Frank 
Eaton of Frankville will be found in 
this issue. Mr. Eaton is a fluent 
speaker, talks and walks in 
sunny ways, is a good judge of farm 
stock values, and should make an ex 
cellent auctioneer. Dates may be 
arranged at this office.
VMr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy have 
the sympathy of their many friends 
in the loss they haVe sustained by the 
death of their infant son on Monday 
last in Toronto, to which place Mrs. 
Muroby had taken the little one for 
special treatment. The funeral is 
being held at Oak Leaf to day.

Brockville opera house has been 
leased by Mr. F. I. Ritchie, and after 
a few unimportant repairs will be open
ed for the season. Isn’t this rather a 
lame conclusion to the vigorous an 1 
rather odoriferous show of last spring, 
which terminated at the end of Act I. 
in the opera house being very drama
tically (almost tragically) declared 
closed, and at the end of Act II. in 
the ratepayers deciding that they would 
try to struggle along without an opera 
house1

\ Mm. (Dr.) Giles is yisiting old 
: friends in Athens.
► The modelitee have a holiday to-day 
f in honor of Brookville Fair.
£ Mias Basel Washburn is visiting 
t friends at Adams, N.Y.
e Mr. Garnet Shelden of Chantry is 
: spending a few days in Athens.
C The A.H.8. is holidaying this after- 
5 noon in honor of Brookville Fair.
r Rev. 8,8. Klyne of Dakota is visit- 
s ing at the home of his mother and 
L sister here.
h Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Brown and 
C daughter Keiths are attending General
► Conference at Montreal
E The Perth model school could not 
F accommodate all the candidates for ad- 
r mission this term.
I * Mro. J. H. Percival and daughter of 

Alexandria Bay spent a few days last 
week with her mother here.

By the social held on Thursday 
evening last, the Anglicans of New 
Dublin netted over $ 100.

Mr and Mrs E. V. Halladay of 
Elgin spent Sunday in Athens, guests 
of Mr and Mm E. J. Halladay.

To morrow (Thursday) will be the 
big day at Brockville Fair, and with 
fine weal her a record attendance is 
expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Churchill of 
Forest Port, N.Y. spent last week here 
guests of his brother, Mr. George 
Churchill, Wiltse street.

Mr. 8. Manhardt is exhibiting an 
extra fine lot of poultry at Brockville 
this week, including all the leading 
strains. He will also exhibit at Delta.

We are pleased to note that Mr W. 
G. Johnson, hardware merchant, has 
quite recovered from his sudden illness 
of a few days ago.
—For sale—Second hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan.

Mr and Mm Charles Taplin of Fort 
Dodge, Colorado, are now at Addison 
where they will remain during the 
winter months. Mm Taplin called on 
friends in Athens last week.
iW. L. Phelps, of Kempt ville (for

merly of Delta) is under treatment in 
the General Hospital for typhoid fever. 
His official duties are being performed 
by his sister. Miss Alberta, of Delta.

The Brockville Times says : It is an 
open secret that John R. Dargavel, 
M.P.P., Elgin, is slated for the next 
President of the Eastern Dairyman’s 
Association, in succession to D. Derby
shire, M.P., who has held the office 
since the inception of the Association.

Harvest home Thanksgiving ser
vices will be held in the Anglican 
church next Sunday at 7.00 p.m. The 
Rev. Rural Dean Dobbs of Brockville 
will preach, and also at Trinity church, 
Oak Leaf, at 11 o'clock. The time of 
evening service will henceforth be 7.00 
o’clock instead of 7.30.

At a meeting of the public school 
board held on Monday evening, atten
tion was drawn to the very large 
attendance in the primary room. 
After discussion, the matter was re
ferred to the principal, and steps will 
at once be taken to relieve that room.

Rev. W. J. Dixon, B.A. B.D„ 
Anglican clergyman, spent a few days 
last week at Charleston Lake and re
newing old acquaintances here. Mr. 
Dixon is an old graduate of the A.H.S. 
and has studied extensively in English 
universities and at Harvard. He holds 
an important charge in Boston.

On Thursday at the regular meeting 
of the W.M.S. of the Methodist church, 
Mrs. Geo. Nash, for many years a 
faithful and indefatigable worker in 
the society, was presented with a life 
membership. Mrs. Nash expressed in 
Fitting terms her appreciation of the 
honor conferred.

i G. A. McCLARYRepairing ^tehes Here
receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate of 
expensive a niovement you 
have, you can ledVe It to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

The Merchants Sank of Canada
Preserving and 
Pickling

ESTABLISHED lM4
n HEAD OFFICE

$6,000,000
MONTREAL

SmÆat $3,600,060 iiCapital paid up
This is a busy season for the ^ 

] i prudent housewife—preparing " 
Irait for the season of scarcity.
We have everything required, 
from sugar to the jars, and your 
order will be promptly filled.

PRESIDCNT, SIR H. MONTASU ALLAN. KT. Vice-Rale., JONATHAN HONMS, Eee.
E. P* MKBDEN GENERAL MANAGER

ÜThe/'ftank has 11* Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank Deposits of $1.00 and 

upwards. Interest added to Principal Half-yearly.

A General Banking Business Transacted

Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

Athens Branch

Success in Pickling
Depends largely on the purity 

of the spices, flavoring extracts, 
We buy and sell only the

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jmralsm and Optician».

Brockville, Ont.
t*

etc.
E. S. CLOW, Manager. best in these lines—all of war

ranted excellence.
XetablishedlSM China and Glassware

Onr assortment was never 
more attractive—never contain
ed better value, 
staple and fancy lines.

Everything in groceries, and 
a line of choice Confectionery.

Fall Term from Sept. 4 LOCAL ITEMS See theseAT THE
Two cars of

_^TtAWK_. —Two apprentices wanted-Miss Byers.
Mr. Clifford Johnston of Lyndhurst 

was a visitor here on Sunday.
» Next Sabbath evening the Baptist 

service will begin at 7 o’clock.
Miss A. Lafleche of Delta was the 

guest of Mias A. Wilson for a few days 
last week.

Mrs. Frank Eaton of Frankville is 
this week a guest of Mrs. T. L. Kelly, 
Main street

Messrs. Bert Bullard and N. D. 
McVeigh are attending the Syracuse 
stale Fair.

Mias Laura Goodall of Glen Elbe ia 
attending the present seeeicn of the 
Ottawa normal.

Mrs. 0 P. Bishop and family leave 
on Thursday to join Mr. Bishop in 
Toronto.

The Rev. I N. Beckstedt will take 
the service in the Methodist church on 
Thursday evening of this week.

Miss Mary Trickey accompanied the 
Misuses Sherman on their return to 
their home in Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr, G. M. Pierce returned home 
last week after spending several months 
in our-Canadian West.
—Live hens and chickens bought every 
Wednesday evening at Willson’s Meat 
Market. Crops must be empty.

Special Offer—The Reporter will be 
sent to any new subscriber to the end 
of 1907 for #1.00.

Mrs. Susan Cbeeseman, whose health 
has not been very good of late, is again 
able to move about the house,

Mrs. Alex. Taylor went to Boston 
last week, accompanying her little 
grandson to his home in that city.

Mr. Henry Rowsome of Brockville 
is visiting at the home of his daughter. 
Mrs 1. M. Kelly.

Mr. David Rabb of Smith's Falls is 
spending a few days at the home of his 
mother, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rabb and family 
of Perth spent a few days last week at 
the home of Mrs. Rabb, Main street.

Mrs. Wm. Hanna, Elgin street, is in 
poor health and last week absent 
here of the family were called to her 
bedside.

On Saturday the Rev. R. B. Patter
son, B.A., returned from a visit in 
Western Ontario and occupied his 
pulpit as usual on Sunday.

—For sale—Second band large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan.

Rev. C. A. Sykes, Smith’s Falls, will 
conduct anniversary services in the 
Athens Methodist church on Septem
ber 30th and October 1st.

Mr. Hiram O. Day returned a few 
days ago to Vankleek Hill, where he 
is in business, after a holiday very 
pleasantly spent with friends here and 
in Plum Hollow.

On Sunday next the morning and 
evening service in the Methodist 
church will be conducted by the Rev. 
F. H. Sproule, B. A. He will also 
preach at Lake Eloida at 2.30.

Only 4,520 boxes of cheese 
registered in Brockville on Saturday 
and no sales were made on the board, 
the highest bid being 12fc. As high 
as 12Jc was paid on the curb.

The General Conference of the Meth
odist Church in Canada will meet in 
quadrennial session in Montreal

Wednesday, Septem
ber 12, Rev. S. J. Hughes will be 
the representative from Brockville 
District.

Westport Mirror : Messrs. N. Dow- 
sley, of Athens, and J. Russ Wemple, 
of Saratoga, N.Y. are spending a few 
days fishing in the Ridean waters..,
.. Miss Katie Cavanagh, of Athens, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Slack 
on Sunday.

Next Sabbath week (23rd) the Bap
tist church will hold its anniversary 
services. Rev. C. M. Dewey of Delta 
will preach in the morning and after
noon and Rev. W. W. Giles of Summit, 
N.J., will preach in the evening. This 
is the only time this year that Dr. 
Giles can appear before an Athens 
audience.

Salt
G. A. McCLARYJust arrived—one car Can

adian, one car Liverpool. OTTAWA,OUT.
Write NOW for our 41st Annual 

Catalogue and get full information 
about the largest, the oldest and the 
best school of Business Shorthand and 
Telegraphy in Central Canada.

W. E. COWLING, Principal

All the best grades of

Flour Midsummer
Bargains

Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what you want 
at our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

Jos. Thompson

CatarrhLocal Salesman
WANTED

oripjartig^iii impure Mood

through 
ns the Mood for

Cotton Voile—pink and white, 
blue and white or grey, regular 
16c goods, Bargain price.........lOe

Fine Dress Muslins—Blue and 
white, grey and white—regular 
price 25c yd., reduced to...........

ladies' white lawn waists, regular 
price 76c to #1.26, choice for.. 50e

Hats Clearing—All the colored 
straw hats we have left, were 
#1.00 to #2.00 ; choice for.... 50c

Shoes—We have a number of odd 
lines and sizes in Ladies’ Ox
fords and sandals, rag. prices 
#1 25 to #1.76 ; choice for.... 990-

Mens’ Balbriggan and fish-net 
underwear per piece, only.........256-

Mens’ Harvest Boots—light, cool 
and easy for the hot days, 2 
kinds ................... #1.25 and $1.00»

at once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries

radical m

Hood’sSarsaparilla
146

A permanent situation for the right 
Liberal inducements. Pay 

Handsome free outfit.
party, 
weekly.
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
send 25o in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnuyinu Glass or 30c for our 
Handy Metal Hack Saw.

I at
tv

I $1-* K
$ Roses and s For _______ oe Catarrh, Nol 4.

C. L Hood Ca, Low* MaeI Carnations STONE ft WELLINGTON
I 1 FONTHILL NURSERIES

(oven MO ACRE#)

\ Ï The People’s Column.TORONTO ONTARIOII ▲dv*ts of 6 lines and under in this oo.umn, 35c 
insertions861^1011 an<* ea°h subsequent1-AT-

R. B. Heather’s \ T. S. KendrickGirl WantedA Breath 
Like Honey

Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
I make a specialty of Floral Designs. wotk l^j^tembaL to do general house 

Mrs. 8. 8. CORNELL, Athenetu 8 tf.

Farm to Rent
nPH® farm known as the Levi Stevens farm 
■A. in Bastard, consisting of 190 acres, is of- 
feredfor rental. Good bnildings. Possession 
l»t of March next. Apply to

MRS. L, 8TEVBNS, Athens.

ruRifiTum*—sweet and pure—is a sure indic
ation of sound health—of organs un
obstructed in their natural functions. No Reason WhySTEYEHS 35 37

You should not buy Furniture 
during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.
Iron Beds

A full line of the popular 
enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

Br. Hit’s Pearl 
PIQs core stom
ach, liver 
kindred treibles.

Farm For Sale
lilarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
Xj 90 acres adjoining the village of North
»DoteLiiVittr',“er-Appl7

ffe' consisting of 
age of

They cleanse the 
blood—sweeten the 

breath—and can 
•ooe be discon-

mem-
MONEY TO LOAN

fTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
X ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. 8.BUELL,
_ Barrister et3,

Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

i r rs
F \ R L

Il L S

"WHEN YOU SHOOT
Vou want to HIT what you arc aimiug at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Male your 
«bots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our line:

DsuggUts have 

unite to 
N. un mutin es.
H a Be* S8S4,

i25 CLNT5 
nu ni' i'ii i 

MEDIUM (II

PUBLIC NOTICERifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer—in- Sent! 4 rts. In stamiis 
sUton the STKVRNS. for Mo-i-age Catalog 
It you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
we ship direct, ex- valuaWehookofrefer- 
fress prepaid, upon ence for present and 
re> tlpt of catalog prK e prospective shooters.

A LL persons who have qualified for a 
A by building certain wire fences in 
Yonge and Esoott are hereby notified to send a 
statement of their claim to the undersiame d 
before Oct. 15, 1906.

86-37 R. K. CORNELL, Clerk.

*Rear

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for to cents in stamps.

J. Stèvens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MAS3..U.S.A.

Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets T. 6. StevensFor the Brockville Fair Septem 
her 11,12, 13, and 14

The Best Ever Offered
UNDERTAKINGThe Burrel-Lawrence-Kennedy 

Cow Milker will be on exhibition at 
Ogdensburg Fair, where it can be seen 
in practical operation. The Society 
has gone to an expense of between 
three and four hundred dollars to 
accomplish this. From six to eight 
cows will be milked at least three 
times a day on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 26, 27, 28.

for Women Make
Specials for the Four DaysHealthyWomen Our $12.60 nickel trimmed Single 

Harness worth $16.00..1 THL.VS

ICE DREAMOur genuine rubber trimmed Single 
Harness for $16.00 worth $20.00.

See our exhibit in the main build
1

reicE 2sf
!ing.By permission of the Dominion 

Government, the Governor General's 
Foot

weret Everything in Harness Single and 
Double. Blankets, Robes, Rugs, Etc.,

f^AZotoo The'. Large stock on hand of 
yiour. Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proycnder, See. 
Hi lowest prices.

1Guards Band, forty pieces, 
will attend the Ogdensburg Fair, on 
the 26th, 27th and 28th ol September. 
This band occupies the same position 
with the Dominion Government that 
the Marine Band, at Washington does 
with the TJ. S. Government.

Comfort of CoolnessEtc.

){ÉAM£HEC118E may be had in a 
variety of forms at J

E. C. TRIBUTE'Scom
mencing onA box of Zutoo Tablets carried 

in the pocket or purse, or kept in 
the office or home, and used when 
required, will ward of a headache 
or cold—and do it every th 

Take two of the tablets

BROCKVILLEMr. Georea A. Wright, of Wright 
Bros., Brockville, returned from 
Sherbrooke, Que., lait week Winging 
about all the prizes offered by that 
great fair for white Wyandottee. The 
Wright strain has been a winner from 
the start, and good care and careful 
breeding is keeping it in the front 
rank.

Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections '

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.just as

soon as yen feel a headache com
me on, or feet you 
posed to a cold.

In nine 
come in 
easels 
tahlrts.

Patents
/

have been ex-
3

in ten relief will Îa twcnljr nu Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage..................................

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

take two ____
purely vegetableAll kinds of

Building Lumber, Sasli. Doors, Shingles.
Water and Whey Tanks, ftci

IT TRAOB mama
H DISIONS,

COPYRIGHT» As. 
•ketch and ftwerlptton may 
HJlutfur an Invention» 
■  --------- -—*— strictly

They wffl care yoar a»—— 
mp (he cold in the t«»1 sul make CASTOR IAaad body. 

Too can g&lgwSTUDENTS tor Infants and Children.
Thi KM Yn Han Ahnp BtugM

c£ MtSfcl

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
try Zateo far nothing.
■ nc far the sfaim iWho contemplate taking a Busineee 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

tor. at or W

di&ftfSiiZi E. C. Tribute |Bears the 
Signature of

kl

munn * cc.,
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